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I. INTRODUCTION

I am a licensed attorney in Washington State where "death

with dignity,, (asslsted suicide and euthanasia) is 1egal.

Washington' s law is based on a simil-ar law in Oregon. Both laws

are similar to the proposed Act set forth in HB i-659-FN.1

I am also a former Law Clerk to the Washington State Supreme

Court and the Washington State Court of Appeals. I worked for a

year with the United States Department of 'Justice and have been

in private practice since l-990. I am afso president of Choice is

an ll-lusion, a nonprofit corporation opposed to assisted suicide

and euthanasia.

I have personally appeared and testified against assisted

suicide and/or euthanasia in at least 20 US legislatures,

including New Hampshire, and also i-nternationally. For more

information see www.marqaretdore.orgt and www.choiceill-usion.org.

II. DEFINITIONS (TRJADITIONAI)

A. Physician-Assisted Suicide, Assisted Suicide'
Euthanasia and MercY KiJ-ling

The American Medical Association defines physician-suj-cide

as occurring when "a physicj-an facilitates a patient's death by

providing the necessary means and/or information to enable the

patient to perform the life-endLrrg acl-."2 For example:

The Act, HB 1659-FN, is attached in the appendix at pp.A-1 to A-7.

2 The AMA Code of Medical Ethics, opj-nion 5.7, in the appendix, at p. A-8

c: \users\Margaret\Documents\AsE 2016 +\New Hampshire\Meno HB 1659-rN'wpd
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IT] he physician provides sleeping pills and
information about the fethal dose, while
aware that the patient may commit suicide.3

Assisted suicide is a general term in which the assisting

person is not necessarily a physician. Euthanasia is the

administration of a lethal agent by another person.a Euthanasj-a

is also known as mercy killing.5

B. Withholding or Withdrawing Treatrnent

withholding or withdrawing treatment ("pulling the plug") is

not euthanasia if the purpose is to remove burdensome treatment'

as opposed to an intent to kill the patient. More importantly,

the individual will not necessarily die. Consider this quote

regarding a man removed f rom a ventil-ator:

II] nstead of
began to get

expected, Ihe] s1owlYdying
better

AS
6

III. FACTUAT A}ID LEGAT BACKGROT'ND

A. Assisting Persons Can Have an Agenda

persons assisting a suicide or euthanasia can have an

agenda. Consider Tammy Sawyer, trustee for Thomas Middl-eton in

Oregon. Two days after his death by legal assisted suicide, she

rd.

Al4A Opinion 5.8, "Euthanasia," attached in the appendix at page A-9.

See."Mercy Killing" definition, attached hereto at page A-10'

6 Nina Shapiro, ..Termi-naf Uncertalnty: Washington's new 'Death With
Dignity' faw aflows doctors to help people commit suicide-once they've
deiermined that the patient has onJ-y six months to l-ive. But what if they're
wrongi?," SeattTe WeekTy, I/13/09, attached at pp. A-11 to A-14; quote at A-13.

c:\usersU,targaret\Docunents\AsE 2016 +\New Hampshlre\Meno HB 1659-FN.wpd
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sold his home and deposited the proceeds into bank accounts for

her own benefit.? Consider al-so, Graham Morant, convicted of

counsel-ing his wife to kift herself j-n Australia, to get the l-ife

insurance.s The Court found:

[Y] ou counselled and aided your wife to kifl
herself because You wanted the 1.4

omal-Laon. -

Medical- prof essional-s too can have an agenda. New York

physician, Michael swango, got a thrill- from killing his

patients. l0 Consider afso Harol-d Shipman, a doctor in the UK'

who not only killed his patients, but stole from them and in one

case made himself a beneficiary of the patient's will.11

B. Most States Reject Assisted Suicide

Most states reject

20L6, the Supreme Court

ruling allowing assisted

assisted suicide and euthanasia. In July

suicide.12 In the last ten years, eight

t ,,Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges t" KTVZ.COM, 08/1-6/16, attached
in the appendix at Page A-15.

B R v Morant t2O1Bl QSC 251, Order, Ll/02/18, excerpts in the appendix at
pp. A-16 and A-17. Fufl opinion available here:-https 

: / /archive . sclqld' orq . au /oj udqment / 2 0 1 8 /OSC1 8 -2 5 1' pdf

, Morant opinion, gI 78, attached in the appendix at page A-17.

10 Charlie Leduff, "Prosecutors Say Doctor Kill-ed to Feel- a Thri]l," The

New York Times, og/01/oo, attached in the appendix at pages A-18 to A-20,
https t / / choiceisanillus ion . files . wordpres s . com/ 20L9 / 03 / ny-times- kiffed-to- feel
-u-ir,rltt-1.pdf ("Basically, Dr. Swango fiked to kil-l- people. By his own

admission in his dj-ary, he kil-led because it thrilled him.")

11 David Batty, "Q & A: Harofd Shipman," The Guatdian, 08/25/05, aL

https://www.theq;ardian.com/societv/2005/auq/25lheafth'shipman. Attached in
the appendix at Pages A-21 to A-23.

12 Morris v, Brandenburg, 316 P.3d 836 (2016) '

c : \Users\Margaret\Docunents\AsE 2016 +\New Hanpshire\Meno HB 1 659-FN'wpd
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other states have strengthened their l-aws against assisted

suj-cide and/or euthanasi-a.13

The Swiss Study:
Can Be Traumatic
Friends

IV. HO}I THE ACT WORKS

The Act has an application Process

dose.16 Once the lethal dose is issued

Physician-Assisted Suicide
for FamiJ.y Members and

c

A European research study addressed trauma suffered by

persons who witnessed legal physician-assj-sted suicide in

Switzerland.la The study found that one out of five family

members or friends present at an assisted suicide was

traumatized. These PeoPle,

experienced full or sub-threshold PTSD IPost
Traumatic Stress Disorderl related to the
loss of a close person through assisted
suicide.15

to obtain the lethal

by the pharmacy, there is

no oversight. No witness,

present at the death.17

not even a doctor, is required to

13 Margaret Dore, "U.S. States Strengthen Their Laws Against Assisted
Suicide, April 2, 2019, attached in the appendix at A-24, also avaifable a

https : / /www. choiceil-fusion .org/201,9/04/ in-Iast-ten-years-at-l-east-nine-us. htmf

14 .'Death by request in Switzerland: Posttraumatic stress disorder and
complicated grief after witnessing assisted suicide," B. Wagner' J. Muller' A
Maercker; European Psychiatry 21 (201-2) 542-546, avail-abfe at
http: //choiceisanil-lusion.files.wordpress.com/2012/I0/f.amily-members-
traumati zed-eur-psych-2 0 12 . pdf

16

15

I1

rd.

The Act, SS 137-M:3 to M:10, attached hereto al A-2 through A-4'

See the Act in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 to A-7.
c: \users\Margaret\Docunents\AsE 2016 +\New Hampshire\Memo HB 1659-rN'wpd
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V. \IELIGTBLE" PERSONS WTLL HAVE YEARS OR DECADES TO LI\ZE

A If New Hampshire FoIIows Oregon Practice, the
Act Will Appty to Young Adults tlith Diabetes

The Act applies to people with a terminal- disease expected

to produce death within six months. The Act states:

"Terminal- disease" means an incurable and
irreversj-ble disease that has been medlcally
confirmed and will, within reasonable medical
iudoment, produce death within 5 months.
(Emphasis added) .18

In Oregon,

incfude diabetes

doctor, William

a nearly identical- definition is construed to

if the patient is insulin dependent.le Oregon

Toffler, explains:

In Oregon, chronic conditj-ons such as insulin
dependent diabetes are sufficient for
assisted suicide, if, without treatment, the
patient has less than six months to live.

This is
without
20 year

Eligible persons

because predictions of

true due to actual mistakes

significant when you consider that,
insulin, a typical insulin-dependent
o1d will- live l-ess than a month.20

l-1f e expectancy can be

(the test results

wrong. This is

B Predictions of Life Expectancy Can Be l,ilrong,
John Norton

may also have years or decades to l-ive

got switched), and

1B The Act, attached in the appendix at page A-2, L37-M:2, XIII

19 Oreqon's definition can be viewed in the appendix at p. A-28

20 Declaration of Wil-l-iam Toffler, MD, May 1, 2018, attached in the
appendix at pages A-25 through A-30; quote at page A-26. See al-so Oregon
report excerpt, attached at page A-29 (listing diabetes as an underlying
illness sufficient for assj-sted suicide) .

c:\users\Margaret\Docunents\.a\sE 2016 +\New Hampshire\Memo HB 1659-FN.wpd
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Consider John

at age 18, he was told that he would get

paralyzed) and die in three to five years

submitted to a Canadian court, states:

because predicting life expectancy

Norton, now 82

is not an exact science.2l

years ol-d. Diagnosed with ALS

progressively worse (be

. His affidavit,

was diagnosed with cancer

'use oregon's l-aw.2a Her

cancer instead.25 Her

attached in the appendix
9t 3.

I became depressed and was treated for my
depression. If instead, I had been tol-d that
my depression was rational and that I should
take an easy way out with a doctor's
prescription and support, I woul-d have taken
that opportun:-Ly."

Six years after my initial diagnosis, the
disease progression stopped.... I still-
can't grip with my hands.... But, I have a
wonderful- fife. . . . I help other people by
working as a volunteer driver.23

C. Treatment Can Lead to Recov€rY, Jeanette HaII

Consider also Jeanette Hall, who

declaration states:

21' Cf. Jessica Firger, *12 Mill-ion Americans Misdiagnosed Each Year," CBS

NBWS, April 17, 2014, avail-abfe at
https ; / /www. cbsnews. com/news /I2-million-americans-misdiagnosed-each-year-study
-says/ and Nina Shapi-ro, "Terminaf Uncertaj-nty . . . r " supra, attached hereto
at A-11 to A-14.

22 Affidavit of John Norton in Opposition to Assisted Suicide and
Euthanasia, 0B/L8/12, attached hereto at A-31 to A-33, quote at A-32.

23 Id

in 2000 and made a settled decision to

doctor convinced her to be treated for

24 Decl-aration of Kenneth Stevens, MD, $tl 3 to 7;
at A-34 to A-36; Hall- declaration attached at A-37'

ld.
c: \Users\Margaret\Docuents\AsE 2016 +\New Hampshire\Meno HB 1659-rN.wpd
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It has now been 19 years since my diagnosis.
If Imy doctor] had bel-ieved in assisted
sui-cide, I would be dead.26

THE Ar{ERTCA}IS WrTH DTSABTLTTY ACT r[rLL REQUTRE

EUTHA}IASIA
VI

The proposed Act's

Act wil,l be limited to

(assisted suicide) .27

does in fact require

wil-1 be unenforceable

"statement of Purpose" implies that the

self-administered lethal medication

of argument, the ActIf for the purpose

seI f-admini stration,

due to the Americans

any such requirement

with Disability Act

(*ADA" ) .

The ADA is "a federal civil- rights law that prohibits

discrimination against indj-viduals wi-th disabilities in every

activities, including medical services."28 "Medical care

providers are required to make their services avail-able in an

accessible manne t . rr2e This incf udes :

day

Reasonakrl e mociific t'i ons to nol 'i r:i e.s -

nraal i aaq -n.il nrnnarlrrrac tn malra 1-'nr'l +h^=r^

services fu llv available to indiv i clual s with
disabili-ties,
fundamentally
services (i.e

unless the modifications woul-d
al-ter the nature of the
, alter the essential- nature of

26

2'1

Half Declaration. \4, attached in the appendix at A-37.

The Act, 91 137-M:1, attached hereto at A-1 and A-2.

28 U.S. Department of Justice, Civil- Rights Division, and the U.S.
Department of Heafth and Human Services, Office for Civil- Rights, "Americans
with Disabifities Act: Access to Medical- Care for Individuafs with Mobility
Disabilities, " July 2010, available at
ht tps : / /www. ada . qov/medca re:mobi l- it v:t a /medcare:t a . htm

29 rd

c : \users\Margaret\Docunents\AsE 2016 +\New Hampshire\Meno HB 1659-FN'wpd
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the services) . (Emphasis added) .30

Here, the proposed Act legalj-zes assj-sted suicide as part of

New Hampshire medj-cal- care.31 If for the purpose of argument,

the Act does in fact require self-administration, the ADA will

require a reasonable accommodation for individuals unable to

self-administer. This will- mean adminj-stration by another

thereby all-ow euthanasia asperson. The

traditionally

VII. \\EVEN IF

The proposed Act

administration of the

are water or alcohol

proposed Act will

defined.

THE PATTENT STRUGGLED, TIHO IIOULD KNOM"

has no required

l-ethal- dose.32

oversight over

soluble, such that

a sleeping or restrained person without

Schadenberg, Executive Director for the

Coalition, puts it this way:

With assisted suicide laws in Washington and
Oregon Iand with the proposed Act],
perpetrators can take a "legal" route,
by getting an elder to sign a l-ethal dose

In addition, the drugs used

they can be injected into

consent.33 Alex

Euthanasia Prevention

request.
t-here is

Once the orescri nl'i on is fil'l ecl-
no suDervlsl_o o\/er aclm'i n i st rat ion .

31

30

32

rd.

The proposed Act, S 137-M:1, Statement of Purpose, attached at page A-1

See the Act in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 through A-7.

33 The drugs used incfude Secobarbital, Pentobarbital, Phenobarbital and
Morphine Suffate, which are water and/or al-cohol- sol-ubfe. See also Oregon and
Washington report excerpts in the appendix at pp. A-38 and A-39 (listing these
drugs ) . See a.l-so http: /,/www. druqs . com,/pro/nembutal. html and
https : ,/ /www. ncbi . nlm. nih. qov/pmc/articfes /PMC2 977 0 13

c: \Users\Malgaret\Docunents\AsE 201 6 +\New Hanpshire\Memo HB 1659-EN.wpd



know? " (Emphasis added) .34

-\ VIII. A}I I'NEENABLE STA}TDARD

the word, "capabLer" which is

another person to communicate on the

].

The proposed Act uses

defined to al-Iowspecially

patient's

patient's

behalf, ds long as the person is "familiar with the

manner of communicating." The Act states:

"Capable" means that, in the opinion of a
court or in the opinion of the patient's
attending physician or consulting physician,
a patient has the abilitv to make and
communicate health care decisions to health
care providers. including communication
through persons familiar with the patient's
manner of communicating if those persons are
availabl-e. (Emphasis added) .35

This is an untenable standard. Consider, for example, a

doctor's assistant who is familiar with a patient's "manner of

communicati-ng"

Spanish. That

in Spanish, but she herself does not understand

would be good enough for her to communicate on the

patient's behalf.

fate.

The patient would not be in control of his

IX ACTIONS TAKEN IN ACCORDA\ICE WITH THE ACT WILL NOT

CONSTITUTE SUICIDE OR HOMICIDE

The Act states:

Actions taken in accordance with this
f r

34 Alex Schadenberg, Letter to the Editor, "Efder abuse a growing problem, "
The Advocate, Official- Publication of the fdaho State Bar, October 2070.

3s The Act, Definitions, S 137-M:2.III, attached hereto at page A-2.
c:\Users\Margalet\Documents\ASE 2016 +\New llampshire\Memo HB 1659-FN.upd
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purpose, constitute suicide' assisted
suicide, mercy kiIling, or homici-de, under
the law. (Emphasis added) .36

The Act does not define accordance.3T Dictionary

definitions include "in the spirit of," meaning "in thought or

intention.rr38 In

comply with

treated as

accordance

the

other words/ a mere

Act is sufficient to

suicide or homicide under

with the Act will- not be

thought or intention to

prevent a death from being

the law. Actions taken in

suicide or homicide as a

matter of law.

X. .DEATHS WILL BE REPORTED AS NATI'RJAT

New Hampshire death registration forms require the manner of

death to be reported as one of six categories, four of which are

substantive: (1) natural; (2) accidental; (3) suicidal; and (4)

homicj-dal-.3e The two other categories are: pending

investigation; and undetermined. a0

As noted in the preceding section, a death occurring in

accordance with the Act wilI not constitute suicide or homici-de

as a matter of law. The death wilt afso not be accidental due

The proposed Act, l-37-M:13, fV, attached hereto at A-5.

See the proposed Act in its entirety, attached hereto at A-1 to A-7

See definitions in the appendJ-x at pages A-40 and A-41.

3e See New Hampshire Vital- Records Administration, Death Registration Forms
and Procedures, Section 5-C: 62 IY(c) - attached hereto at A-43. ful-l- document
attached al A-42 to A-44.

40 rd.
C : \Users\Margaret\Docsents\AsE 2016 +\New Hanpshire\Memo HB 1659-FN.wpd
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its having been an intended event. This l-eaves "natural. "

The official legal manner of death will- be natural-.

XI. DR. SHIP}IAI{ A}ID THE CAI,L FOR DEATH CERTIFICATE REFORM

Per a 2005 article in the UK's Guardian newspaper, there was

a public inquiry regarding Dr. Shipman's conduct, which

determined that he had "kil-led at least 250 of his patients over

23 years."41 The inquiry also found:

that bv issui-no death certificates statinq
natural causes, the serial ki-ller lShipmanl
was able to evade investigation by coroners.
(Emphasis added) . a2

having

improve

Per a subsequent artj-cle in

a medical examiner review

2015, proposed reforms included

death certificates, so as to

the proposed Act moves in the

deaths be reported as natural.

patient safety. a3 Instead,

thatopposite directj-on to requj-re

If enacted, doctors and other

under mandatory legal cover.

perpetrators will be able to kill

XII. PERPETRJATORS TSILL BE AI,LOWED TO INHERIT

New Hampshire caselaw prevents a slayer who commits murder,

from being unjustly enriched by inheriting the victim's property.

Hopwood v. Picket.t, L45 N.H. 201 , 208, 761' A.2d 436, 438 (2000).

Deaths occurring in accordance with the Act, however, will-

4I

42

David Batty, supra. attached in the appendix at page A-21 to A-23.

Td., attached hereto al A-23.

43 Press Association, "Death Certificate Reform Delays rlncomprehensibler"
The Guardian, January 21-, 201-5t attached hereto at A-45 to A-46.
c: \users\Margaret\Docwents\AsE 2016 +\New Hanpshire\Memo HB 1659-FN.wpd
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be natural as a matter of law. More to the point, straight uP

inherit. Maybe you trust yourperpetrators

family, but

XIII. LOI{ER

will be allowed to

what about your son's new wife?

INCOME PEOPLE AI{D E\ZERYONE ELSE

In Oregon, people of all- income l-evels

suicide by health care providers. This was

the media in 2008, concerning l-ower income

are steered to

first highfighted by

people. aa See also

suggesting euthanasia

will apply to people

be especially true if

determine l-ife

the Seattl.e Times excerpt attached hereto,

for those without money for their old age. 45 So, if you work

hard all your life, pay taxes and then your pension plan goes

broke, this is how society will- PaY

want in New Hampshire?46

IV. CONCLUSION

you back? ls this what you

If passed into law,

with years or decades

New Hampshj-re foIlows

to

expectancies without

conditions, such as

considered terminal

the proposed Act

live. This wil-I

toOreqon practice

treatment. Young

insulin dependent

adults with chronic

diabetes, wil-1 be

and therefore subject to the Act

Assisting persons, including doctors and family members' can

44 ABC News, "Death Drugs Cause Uproar in oregon, 2O0B
https : / / jnoiceisaniflus ion . files . wordpres s . com/ 2018 / 08 / abc-news-death-drugs-ca
use-uproar-.in-oregon . pdf

45 Jerry Large, "Planning for Old Age at a Premiumr " The Seattfe Times,
March B, 2012,, attached hereto at page A-41.

46 rd.
c: \users\Margaret\Docments\AsE 2016 +\New Hampshire\Meno HB 1 659-EN.wpd
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have an agenda, with the more obvious reasons being inheritance

and -LrIe l-nsurance, but al-so, dS in the case of Dr. Swango, the

thrill- of seeing someone die. The lack of required oversight at

the death, coupled with the mandatory falsification of the death

registration form, to report a natural death, will- create a

perfect crime in which perpetrators will- be legally allowed to

inherit.

The Act's passage wil-l- render people

middle cl-ass and above, sitting ducks to

predators. As noted above, lower income

risk. Protect yourselves and the people

\\No// to HB 1659-FN.

Re pectf Submitted,

Ma rgare t Dore, Esq., MBA

with money, meaning the

their heirs and other

people will also be at

you care about. Say

c

corporation
Law Offices of Margaret K. Dore, P

Choice is an Il1usion, a nonProfit
www. marqaretdore. org
www . choicei- l- l-us ion . org
1001 4th Avenue, Suite 4400
Seattle, WA 98154
206 697 L2L7
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2t1t2020 gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/billText.aspx?sy=2020&id=1149&txtFormat=html

HB 1659-FN -AS INTRODUCED

2O2O SESSION

20-2036
01/10

HOUSE BILL 7659-FN

AN ACT relative to patient directed care and patient's rights with regard to end-of'life decisions'

SPONSORS: Rep. Sandler, Straf. 21; Rep. Vincent, Straf. 17; Rep. Frost, Straf. 16; Rep. Saunderson, Merr' 9; Rep'

Towne, Straf. 4; Rep. Bartlett, Merr. 19; Rep. Cannon, Straf. 18; Rep. Woods, Merr' 23; Sen'

HennesseY, Dist 5

COMMITTEE: JudiciarY

ANALYSIS

This bill allows a mentally competent person who is 18 years of age or old.er and who has been diagnosed as having a

terminal disease by the patient,s attending physician and a consultitrg physician to request a prescription for

medication which will enable the patient to cont"ot the time, place, and manner of such patient's death'

under this biil, the request is witnessed and signed in essentially the same manner as an advance directive' The bill

requires the division of public health services, department of health and human services, to collect certain

information and compile a statistical analysis of such information.

Explanation: Matter ad.ded. to current law appears in bold. italics.
Matter removed from current law appears ti@
Matter which is either (a) all new or (b) repealed and reenacted appears in regular type

20-2036
01/10

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

In the Year of Our Lord Two Thousand Twenty

AN ACT relative to patient directed care and. patient's rights with regard to end-of-life decisions'

Be it Enacted, by the Senate and. House of Representatiues in General Court conuened:

1 New Chapter; Death With Dignity Act. Amend RSA by inserting after chapter 737 -L the following new chapter:

CHAPTER 137-M

DEATH WITH DIGNITY ACT

13?-M:1 statement of Purpose. The state of New Hampshire recognizes that founded in the

autonomy of the Person, to control ting to the rendering of their The state of New

Hampshire further recogmzes terminally iII patients who are of making informed

d.ecisions during the time of their the right, with assistance from their physicians, to choose to dip

with dignity. Many terminally ill patients experience severe, unrelenting suffering, mental anguish over the

prospect of losing control and independence, and/or embarrassing indignities for long periods while they are waiting

to die from terminal illness. To remedy these situations the state of New Hampshire hereby declares that the laws of

the state shall permit a licensed physician, upon written request of a terminally ilt patient in a condition of severe,

care

dical

gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/billText.aspx?sy=2020&id=1149&txtFormat=html
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2t1 gencourt.state.nh.us/bill-status/billText'aspx?sy=2020&id=1149&txtFormat=html

suffering, to provide such Patient with h prescription for lethal medication which will ailow the patient'

the patient chooses to do so, to ool{ administer' and thus control the time, place, and manner of death

137 -M:2 Definitions. In this chapre'

I.
II.

"Adult'' means an individual who is 18 years of age or older

hysician" means the physician who has primary responsibility for treatment and care of the patient's

"Capable" that, in the oPinion of a court or in the opinion of the patient's attending physician or

a patient has the abilitY to make and communicate heaith care decisions to health care

communication ersons with if those

a(

XI.
xII.
ina

persons are available.

ry. ,,consulting physician, means a physician who is qualified by specialty or experience to make a professional

diagnosis and prognosis regarding the patient's disease'

v. ,,CounseLing,, means a consultation between a licensed psychiatrist or psychologist and a patient for the purpose

of determining whether the patient is suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder or depression causing

impaired judgment.

VL ,,Division,, means the division of public health services, department of health and human services'

vII. ,,Health care provider,, means a person licensed., certified, or otherwise authorized or permitted by the law of

this state to administer health care in the ordinary course of business or practice of a profession, and includes a

health care facility'
VIII. ,,Informed decisiort', means a decision by a qualified patient, to request and obtain a prescription to end the

patient,s 1ife in a humane and dignified manner, that is based on an appreciation of the relevant facts and after being

fully informed by the attending physician of the:

(a) Medical diagnosis.

(b) Prognosis.

(c) Potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed'

(d) Probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed.

(e) Feasible alternatives, includ.ing, but not limited. to, comfort care, hospice care' palliative treatment, and pain

control.
IX. ,,Medically confirmed, means the medical 0pinion of the attending physician has been confirmed by a consulting

physician who has examined the patient and the patient's relevant medical records'

X. "Patient'' means a person who is under the care of a physician'

"Physician" means a person licensed by this state to practice medicine or osteopathy

"Qualified patient" means a capable adult who is a resident of New Hampshire or rs a patient regularlY treated

ew pshire health care facility and who has satisfied the requirements of this chapter in order to obtain a

for medication to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified manner

XNI disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that has been medically confirmed and will,

,&;6ffi6i6ffi1judgment, produce death within 6 months.

137-M:3 Initiating a Writte4 Fequtis-! lol \4edication
\.#

L An adult who is ."rbl" ""d 
u tesident of New Hampshire, or who is a patient regularly treated in a New

Hampshire health care facility, and who has been d.etermined by the attending physician and consulting physician to

be suffering from a terminal disease, and who has voluntarily expressed a wish to die, may make a written request

for medication for the purpose of ending such person's life in a humane and dignified. manner in accordance with this

chapter.
IL No person shall be a qualified patient under the provisions of this chapter solely because of age or disability'

III. No person or agency inciuding a legal guardian or agent under a durable health care power of attorney, shall be

authorized to make a request for medication pursuant to this chapter on behalf of a patient who is not capable'

137-M:4 Form of the Written Request'

I. A valid request for medication under this chapter shall be in substantially the form described in paragraph IV of

this section, signed and dated. by the patient and witnessed by at least 2 individuals who, in the presence of the

patient, attest that to the best of their knowledge and belief the patient is capable, acting voluntarily, and is not

being coerced to sign the request.

gencourt.state.nh.us/bill_status/billText.aspx?sy=2020&id=1149&txtFormat=html
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II. The witnesses signing the request executed under paragraph I shall not be:

(a) A relative of the patient by blood, marriage' or adoption;

&) A person who at the time the request is signed would be entitled to any portion of the estate of the qualified

patient upon death under any will or by operation of law; or

(c) An owner, operator, or employee of a health care facility where the qualified patient is receiving medical

treatment or is a resident.
III. The patient's attending physician at the time the request is signed shall not be a witness.

rV. REQUEST FOR MEDICATION TO END MY LIFE IN A HUMANE AND DIGNIFIED MANNER

T ,am an adult of sound mind.

I am suffering from , which my attending physician has determined is a terminal disease

and which has been medically confirmed by a consulting physician. I have been fully informed of my diagnosis,

prognosis, the nature of medication to be prescribed. and potential associated risks, the expected result, and the

feasible alternatives, including comfort care, hospice care' and pain control.

I request that my attending physician prescribe medication that will end my life in a humane and dignified manner.

INITIAL ONE:

_ I have informed my family of my decision and taken their opinions into consideration.

- 
I have decided not to inform my family of my decision.

- 
I have no family to inform of my decision.

_ I understand that I have the right to rescind this request at any time.

_ I und.erstand the full import of this request and I expect to die when I take the medication to be prescribed' I
further und,erstand that although most deaths occur within 3 hours, my death may take longer and my physician has

counseled me about this possibility.

I make this request voluntarily and without reservation, and I accept full moral responsibility for my actions.

Signed:

Dated:
DECI"ARATION OF WITNESSES
We declare that the person signing this request:

(a) Is personally known to us or has provided proof of identity:
(b) Signed this request in our presence;

(c) Appears to be of sound mind and not under duress, fraud, or undue influence;

(d) Is not a patient for whom either of us is attending physician.

Witness l/Date
Witness 2lDate

NOTE: No witness shall be a relative (by blood, marriage, or adoption) of the person signing this request, entitled to

any portion of the person's estate upon death, or own, operate, or be employed at a health care facility where the

person is a patient or resident.
137-M:5 Attending Physician Responsibilities. The attending physician shall:

I. Make the initial d.etermination of whether a patient has a terminal disease and is in a condition of severe'

unrelenting suffering; is capable; and has made the request voluntarily.

II. Inform the patient ofthe:
(a) Medical diagnosis.

(b) Prognosis.
(c) Potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed.

(d) Probable result of taking the medication to be prescribed'

(e) Feasible alternatives, including, but not limited to, comfort care, hospice care, palliative treatment, and pain

control.
ilI. Refer the patient to a consulting physician for medical confirmation of the diagnosis, and for a determination

that the patient is capable and acting voluntarily'
rV. Refer the patient for counseling, if appropriate, pursuant to RSA 137-M:7.

V. Recommend that the patient notify next of kin.

gencourt.state.nh'us/bill-status/billText.aspx?sy=2020&id=1149&txtFormat=html
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VI. Counsel the patient about the importance of having another person present when the patient takes the

medication prescribed pursuant to this chapter and of not taking the medication in a public place'

vII. Inform the patient that the patient has an opportunity to rescind the request at any time and in any manner'

and offer the patient an opportunity to rescind at the end of the 15-day waiting period pursuant to RSA 137'M:9'

V[I. Verify, immediately prior to writing the prescription for medication under this chapter, that the patient is

making an informed decision.

IX. Fulfill the medical record documentation requirements of RSA 137-M:10'

X. Ensure that a1l appropriate steps are carried out in accordance with this chapter prior to writing a prescription

for medication to enable a qualified patient to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified manner'

1BT-M:6 Consulting physician Confirmation. Before a patient is qualified under this chapter, a consulting physician

shall examine the patient and the patient's relevant medical records and confirm, in writing, the attending

physician,s diagnosis that the patient is in a condition of severe, unrelenting suffering from a terminal disease and

verify that the patient is capable, is acting voluntarily, and has made an informed decision.

137-M:? Counseling Referral. If in the opinion of the attending physician or the consulting physician a patient may

be suffering from a psychiatric or psychological disorder, or depression causing impaired judgment, either physician

shall refer the patient for counseling. No medication to end a patient's life in a humane and dignified manner shall

be prescribed until the person performing the counseling determines that the patient is not suffering from a

psychiatric or psychological disorder, or depression or any physical disorder causing impaired judgment'

1 37-M:8 Informed Decision; Family Notification

I. No person shall receive a prescription for medication to end. such person's life in a humane and dignified manner

unless such person has made an informed decision as defined in RSA r37-M:2, VIil. Immediately prior to writing a

prescription for med.ication under this chapter, the attending physician shall verify that the patient is making an

informed decision.

11. The attending physician shall recommend. that the patient notify next of kin of the patient's request for

medication pursuant to this chapter. A patient who declines or is unable to notify next of kin shall not have the

patient's request denied for that reason'

13?-M:9 written and oral Requests; Rescinding a Request; waiting Periods.

I. In order to receive a prescription for medication to end a patient's life in a humane and dignified manner, a

qualified patient shall have made an oral request and a written request, and reiterate the oral request to the

patient's attending physician no fewer than 15 days after making the initial oral request. At the time the qualified

patient makes a second oral request, the attending physician shall offer the patient an opportunity to rescind the

request.
11. A patient may rescind such patient's request at any time and in any manner without regard to the patient's

mental state. No prescription for medication under this chapter may be written without the attending physician

offering the qualified patient an opportunity to rescind the request.

III. No fewer than 15 days shall elapse between the patient's initial oral request and the writing of a prescription

under this chapter. No fewer that 4g hours shall elapse between the patient's written request and the writing of a

prescription under this chaPter.

IBT-M:10 Medical Record Documentation Requirements. The following shall be documented or filed in the patient's

medical record:

I. All oral requests by a patient for med,ication to end such patient's life in a humane and dignified manner.

II. All written requests by a patient for medication to end. such patient's life in a humane and dignified manner.

III. The attending physician's diagnosis and prognosis, determination that the patient is capable, acting voluntarily,

and has made an informed decision'

IV. The consulting physician's d.iagnosis, prognosis, and verification that the patient is capable, acting voluntarily,

and has made an informed decision.

V. A report of the outcome and determinations made during counseling, if performed.

VI. The attending physician's offer to the patient to rescind the patient's request at the time of the patient's second

oral request pursuant to RSA 137-M:9.

V11. A note by the attending physician indicating that all requirements under this chapter have been met and

indicating the steps taken to carry out the request, including a notation of the medication prescribed'

gencourt.state.nh.us/bill-status/billText'aspx?sy=2020&id=1149&txtFormat=html 
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1BZ-M:11 Appiicability. This chapter shall apply only to requests made by New Hampshire residents o requests by

patients regularly treated in a New Hampshire health care facility.

137-M:12 Reporting; Rulemaking'

L The division shall adopt rules relative to the collection of information required under this chapter and relative to

the qualifrcations of witnesses und.er RSA 1B?-M:4, IV. The information collected shall not be a public record under

RSA 91-A and shall not be made available for inspection by the public.

II. The division shall annually review a sample of records maintained pursuant to this chapter and shall generate

and make available to the public an annual statistical report of the information.

137-M:13 ExcePtions'

I. No provision in a contract, will, or other agreement, whether written or oral, to the extent the provision would

affect whether a person may make or rescind, a request for medication to end the person's life in a humane and

dignified manner, shall be valid.

II. No obligation owing under any currently existing contract shall be conditioned or affected by the making or

rescinding of a request, by a person, for medication to end such person's life in a humane and dignified manner'

III. The sale, procurement, or issuance of any life, health, or accident insurance or annuity policy or the rate charged

for any policy shall not be conditioned upon or affected by the making or rescinding of a request, by a person, for

medication to end the person's life in a humane and dignified. manner. Neither shall a qualified patient's act of

ingesting medication to end such patient's life in a humane and dignified. manner have an effect upon a life, health,

or accident insurance or annuity policy. The rights and obligations of insurers shall not be otherwise altered by this

chapter.
IV. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to authorize a physician or any other person to end a patient's life by

injection, mercy killing, or active euthanasra shall not, for any

Orrrnore. constif.r'te suieide. assisted srtieirle, mercV killing. or homicide, under the law'-

f gZ-U:f+ Immunities. Except as provided in RSA 137-M:15:

I. No person shall be subject to civil or criminal liability or professional disciplinary action for participating in good

faith compliance with this chapter. This includes being present when a qualified patient takes the prescribed

med,ication to end the patient's life in a humane and dignified manner.

IL No professionai organization or association, or health care provider, may subject a person to censure, discipline,

suspension, loss of license, loss of privileges, loss of membership, or other penalty for participating or refusing to

participate in good faith compliance with this chapter'

III. No request by a patient for or provision by an attending physician of medication in good faith compliance with

the provisions of this chapter shall constitute neglect for any purpose of iaw or provide the soie basis for the

appointment of a guardian or conservator.

W. No health care provid.er shall be under any duty, whether by contract, by statute or by any other legal

requirement to participate in the provision to a qualified patient of medication to end the patient's life in a humane

and dignified manner. If a health care provider is unable or unwilling to carry out a patient's request under this

chapter, and the patient transfers such patient's care to a new health care provider, the prior health care provider

shall transfer, upon request, a copy ofthe patient's relevant medical records to the new health care provider'

137-M:15 Liabilities.
I. A person who, without authorization of the patient, willfully alters or forges a request for medication or conceals

or d.estroys a rescission of that request with the intent or effect of causing the patient's death shall be guilty of a class

A felony.

IL A person who coerces or exerts undue influence on a patient to request medication for the purpose of ending the

patient's life or to destroy a rescission of such a request shall be guiity of a class A felony'

III. Nothing in this chapter limits further liability for civil damages resulting from other negligent conduct or

intentional misconduct by any person.

fV. The penalties in this chapter do not preclude criminal penalties applicable under other law for conduct which is

inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter'

13?-M:16 Severability. If any provision of this chapter or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is

held invalid, the invalidity does not affect other provisions or applications of the chapter which can be given effect

without the invalid provisions or applications, and to this end the provisions of this chapter are severable'

gencourt.state.nh.us/bill-statusibillText'aspx?sy=2020&id=1149&txtFormat=html 
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2 Effective Date. This act shall take effect January 1,202L

LBAO
20-2036
Lzlr3l79

HB 1659-FN- FISCAL NOTE
AS INTRODUCED

AN ACT relative to patient directed care and patient's rights with regard to end'of-life decisions'

FISCALIMPACT: [X]State [X]County [ ]Local [ ]None

STATE:

COUNTY:
Revenue $o $o $o $o

Expenditures $o Indeterminable Indeterminable Indeterminable

METHODOLOGY:
This bill allows and establishes protocols for a mentally competent adult who has been diagnosed with a terminal

disease to request a prescription for medication to control the time, place, and manner of their death' The bill

requires the Department of Health and Human Services to: adopt a set of rules for the collection of information;

review a sample ofrecords on an annual basis; and prepare an annual statistical report and make it available to

the public. The Department is not able to estimate the number of individuais who will choose to follow the end-

of-life protoco).s established in the bill, and therefore cannot estimate the number of records to be reviewed or

included in the annual report. The Department estimates that a 0.5 full-time equivalent (FTE) will be needed to

implement the bill's provisions. Costs for the position are shown below, and assume the position wiII be in place

for only the second half of FY 202I, as the bill has an effective date of January l,2O2L

FY 2021" FY 2022 FY 2023

Program Specialist II (LG 19)

Salary $39,700 $41,300 $43,100

Benefits $27,000 $28,400 $29,800

Position Total $66,700 $69,700 $72,900

Number of Positions o.25 0.50 0.50

Total Cost $16,680 $34,850 $36,450

In addition to the costs shown above, this bill contains penalties that may have an impact on the New

Hampshire judicial and correctional systems. There is no method to determine how many charges would be

brought as a result of the changes contained in this bili to d.etermine the fiscai impact on expenditures'

However, the entities impacted have provided the potential costs associated with these penalties below'

Estimated Increase / crease
FY 2023FY 2022FY 2021FY 2020

$o$o$0$oAppropriation
$0$o$o$oRevenue

Expenditures

IX ] General

$o

JOtherI JHighway

Indeterminable
Increase

Indeterminable
Increase

Indeterminable
Increase

I I EducationFunding Source:

FY 2022FY 2021Judicial Branch

gencourt.state'nh.us/bill-status/billText'aspx?sy=2020&id=1149&txtFormat=html
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Routine Criminal FeIonY Case $484 $4e8

Many. offenses are prosecuted by local and county prosecutors. When the Department of Justice has

investigative and prosecutorial responsibility or is involved in an appeal, the Department would likely absorb

the cost within its existing budget. If the Department needs to prosecute significantly more cases or handle

more appeals, then costs may increase by an indeterminable amount.

AGENCIES CONTACTED:
Departments of Health and Human Services, Justice, and Corrections, Judicial Branch, and Judicial Council

VariesVariesAppeals

a class B misdemeanorthe

morels thanonbased tada that2022FY areFYfor 1202 andcostcase estimatesthattI beshould averagenoted
thesetimeof changesor thesamethat impacttheto overcourts periodreflectandold changesnotdoesten years

withor classAbecan B,classeithermisdemeanorAnvarl0usthe case unspecifiedonve types.ha processrngmay

Judiciai Council

$825/Case$825/CaseContract Attorney - FelonY
$60/Hour up to $4,100$60/Hour up to $4,100Assigned Counsel - FelonY

It should be noted that a person needs to be found ind.igent and have the potential of being incarcerated to be

eligible for indigent defense services. The majority of indigent cases (approximately 85%) are handled by the public

deiender progr**, with the remaining cases going to contract attorneys (74%) or assigned counsel (1%)'

Department of Corrections

$44,400$44,400FY 2019 Average Cost of
Incarcerating an Individual

$5,071$5,071
of a General Population Inmate
FY 2019 Annual Marginal Cost

$576$576
FY 2019 Average Cost of
Supervising an Individual on
Parole/Probation

NH Association of Counties

IndeterminableIndeterminableCounty Prosecution Costs

$105 to $120$105 to $120Estimated Average DaiIY Cost of
Incarcerating an Individual

gencourt.state.nh.us/bill-status/billText'aspx?sy=2020&id=1'149&txtFormat=html
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2l't2t2019 Physician-Assisted Suicide I American Medlcal Association

AMA?€ q g

ETH IC5

Physician-Assisted S uicide

Code of Medical Ethics Opinion 5.7
P ician-assisted suicide occurs when a h ician facilitates a tient's death

providing the necessary means and/or information to enable the patient to perform

the life-ending act (e .9., the physician provides sleeping pills and information about

the lethal dose, while aware that the patient may commit suicide).

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress-such as

those suffering from a terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide

that death is preferable to life. However, permitting physicians to engage in assisted

suicide would ultimately cause more harm than good.

Physician-assisted suicide is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as

healer, would be difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal

risks.

lnstead of engaging in assisted suicide, physicians must aggressively respond to the
needs of patients at the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain control.

AMA Prtnciples of Medical Ethics: l,lV

Read more opinions about this topic
Code of Medical EthictCaring for Patients at the Fncl of I ife

Visit the Ethics main pAgg to access additional Opinions, the Principles of Medical

Ethics and more information about the Code of Medical Ethics.

hllns'//rmr ama-acen amlr{alirrarinnrara/ofhinc/nh.,riaian-aaalcrai -r 'irir^
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-
-Irn AMA% a.

ETH ICS

Euthanasia

Code of Medica
Euthanasia is the admini

I Ethics Opinion,5.
stration of a lethal agent bY

8
u

another person to a patient for

the purpose of relieving the patientt intolerable and incurable suffering.

It is understandable, though tragic, that some patients in extreme duress-such as

those suffering from a terminal, painful, debilitating illness-may come to decide

that death is preferable to life.

However, permitting physicians to engage in euthanasia would ultimately cause

more harm than good.

Euthanasia is fundamentally incompatible with the physician's role as healer, would

be difficult or impossible to control, and would pose serious societal risks.

Euthanasia could readily be extended to incompetent patients and other vulnerable

populations.

The involvement of physicians in euthanasia heightens the significance of its ethical

prohibition. The physician who performs euthanasia assumes unique responsibility

for the act of ending the patient's life.

lnstead of engaging in euthanasia, physicians must aggressively respond to the

needs of patients at the end of life. Physicians:

(a) Should not abandon a patient once it is determined that a cure is impossible.

(b) Must respect patient autonomy.

(c) Must provide good communication and emotional support.

(d) Must provide appropriate comfort care and adequate pain control.

AMA Principles of Medical Ethics: I,lV

Read more opinions about this topic
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10/52016 Mercy killing - definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary

Mercy killing . definition of mercy killing by The Free Dictionary
http://www. thefreedictionary. com/mercy+ ki lling

n.

mercy killing
Also found in: Thesaurus, Medlcal, Legal, Acronyms, Encyclopedia, Wikipedia.

mercy killing

Am6rican Her'rtage@ Diciionary of the English Language, Fifth Edition. Copyright @ 2016 by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. Published

by Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.

mercy killing

(Medicine) another term for euthanasia

English Dictionary -Complete and Unabridged, 12th Edition 2014@ HarperColllns Publishers 't991, 1994, 1998,2000' 2003,2008' 2007' 2009'

2011,2014

-gi e, -zi a)

act of putting to death painlessly or allowing to die, as by withholding medical measures

sutfering from an incurable, esp. a painful, disease or condition.

n < Greek euthanasla easy deathl

Random House Kernerman Webster's College Dictionary, @ 2O1O K Dictionaries Ltd. Copyright 2005, 1997, 1991 by Random House, lnc. All rights

reserved.

Thesaurus Legend: ::: Synonyms € Related Words * Antonyms

Switch to new thesaurus

Noun 1. mercy killing - the act of killing someone painlessly (especially someone suffering from an

incurable illness)

ii euthanasia

et kill, putting to death, killing - the act of terminating a life

Based on WordNel 3.0, Farlex clipart collection. Q 2003'2012 Princeton

Translations

n"

eu.tha.na.Sia (.yu ge'

kiili
from a person or

Also called

Errail

[-ove wilrd$?

Sjrrl-rsc;rihc lr-r orrr'l'ree \/llorrj oi tlre Day ernail!

X

hff 6.rrr.^r^r, rh6tra'{l.li^ndn, ^ffi lmararr+lzillina
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aryanne Clayton with her son, Eric' in the Fred Hutch waiting room: "l just kept goingJ
M

Terrninal UncertaintY
Washington's new "Death With Dignity" law

allows doctors to help people commit

suicide-once they've determined that the

patient has only six months to live' But what if

they're wrong?

By Nina ShaPiro r-
fuesdaY,JanuarYl3, 2009 12:00am @

She noticed the back pain first' Driving to the

grocery store, Maryanne Clayton would have to

pull over to the side of the road in tears' Then 6z'

a retired computer technician, she went to see a

doctor in the Tri-Cities, where she lived' The

diagnosis was grim. She already had Stage IV

lung cancer, the most advanced form there is'

Her tumor had metastasized up her spine',Thg

doctor gave CIayton two to four months to live.

A- 11



That was almost four Years a-

Southwest that culminate

hot-air balloon that hit a

everYbodY crawling out'

Gr,
F5{* ""?$fi1

snag as it descended and tipped over' sending

Prodded by a son who lives in Seattle, Clayton

sought treatment from Dr' Renato Martins' a

lung cancer specialist at Fred Hutchinson Cancer

Research Center. Too weakto endure the toxicity

of chemotherapy, she started with radiation'

which at first made her even weaker but

eventuallybuilt her strength' Given dodgy

prospbcts with the standard treatrnents' Clayton

lhen decided to participate in the clinical trial of

a new drug called Pemetrexate'

Her resPonse was remarkable' The tumors

shrunk, and although theY eventuallY grewback,

they shrunk again when she enrolled in a second

clinical trial. (Pemetrexate has since been

approved bY the FDA for initial ffeatment in lung

cancer cases.) She now comes to the Hutch everY

three weeks to see Ma

undergo her drug

was given has

((I just kePt going
ou kind of don't notice how

long it's been." She is a plain-sPoken woman with a raspy voice, a Pink face'

and graYish-brown hair that fell out during treatment but grew back newlY

Iustrous. "I had to have cancer to have nice hair, " she deadPans, Putting a

hand to her short tresses as she sits, one daY last month' in a Fred

Hutchinson waiting room . Since the daY she was given fwo to four months

to live, CIaYton has gone with her children on a series of vacations'

including a cruise to the Caribbean' a trip to Hawaii, and a tour of the

d in a visit to the Grand CanYon' There she rode a

to be ttquite wrong'"
rogno sis shemen. e

ttsa

t'We a t her becau se she was

cancer, " Martins chuckles'

ha too much fun, not from

A-L2



National Hospice and Palliati ' care organization' which in : 7 showed

thatr3percentofhospicepatientsaround.thecountryoutlivedtheirsix-
month Prognoses'

lt,s not that prognostication is completely racking in a scientific basis' There

isareasonthatyoucanpickupatextbookandfindalifeexpectancy
associated with most medicar conditions: studies have followed populations

of people with these conditions. It,s a statisticar average. To be precise, itts a

median,explainsMartins...Thatmeans50percentwilldoworseand5o
percent will do better'" .

Doctors also shade their prognoses according to their owrl biases and

desires. christakis' study found that the longer a doctor knew a patient' the

more likely their prognosis was inaccurate, suggesting that doctors who get

attached to their patients are reructant to tark of their imrninent demise'

what,s more, christakis says, doctors see death "as a mark of failure'"

oncologists in particular tend to adopt a cheerreading attitude '(right up to

the end,,, says Brian Wicks, an orthopedic Surgeon and past president of the

washington state Medicat Association' Rather than talk about death' he

says, their attitude is "Hey' one more round of chemo!t'

But it is also true that one more round of chemo, or new drugs like the one

rhelped Clayton, or sometimes even ust leavi ents alone, can

them in that are im t. ], Randall Curtis, a Pulmonary

disease spec ialist and director of an end-of -life research program at

Harborview Medical Center, recalls treating an older man with severe

emphysema a couple of Years ago' t'I didn't think I could get him off life

support," Curtis says. The man was on a ventilator. EverY daY Randall tested

whether the Patient couid breathe on his own , and every daY the Patient

failed the test. He had previouslY rnade it clear that he did not want to be

kept alive bY machines, according to Curtis, and so the doctor and the man's
.'",#

familY made the wrenching decision to Pull the Plug'

But instead of as ected the man be to get better

esntt know exactlY why, but guesses that for that Patient, 
(

e off the

ventilator was probably better than being on it. He was more comfortable'

$

cio

Iess stressed." Curtis says the man lived for at least a year afterwards
A-13



once a - .n life support against his bett Jgs"gtrt
ht she Iive to we ,t'h€

shock and multiPle organ

Heidi Mayer wakes up' at 5 a'm' as is her habit' she

husband Bud-very I'oudly' 
((If he says 

(Howdy'back' I

lmowhets OK,t' she exPlains'

(,There,s always a little triumph," Bud chimes in. 
((I made it for another

day."

It,s been like this for years. A decade ago, after clearing a jungle of

blackberries off a lothe had bought adiacent to his secluded ranch house

south of Tacoma, Bud came down with a case of pneumonia' 
(twell' no

wonder he,s so sick,,' Heidi recalls the chief of rnedicine saying at the

hospitalwherehewasbrought.((He,sincongestiveheartfailure.,)

because her ted. ('I tho

says of the woman' who was suffering from sePtic

failure Instead she imProved enou to eventuallY Ieave the tal and

come backfor a visit some six or t months

s the kind of thing in
t'he saYs '(Itwas not amazing' That'

((It was humbling,

dicine thath ens f uen tly."
me

Every morning when

says 
('Howdy') to her

ThenT5,..hebecameoldalmostovernight,,,HeidiSayS.Still,Budwasput
onmedicationsthatkepthimgoing-Iongenoughtohaveastrokefive
yearslater,kidneyfailuretheyearafterthat,andthentheonsetofsevere
chest pain knownas angina. 

,,It was scary," says Heidi, who found herself

struggling at 3 a.m. to find Bud,s veins so she could inject the morphine that

the doctor had given Bud for the pain. Heidi is a petite blond nurse with a

raucouslaugh.She,s20yearsyou,'g.,thanherhusband,whomshemetata
militaryhospital,andshareshisciga,.,mokinghabit.Budwasahigh-
flyingpsychiatristinthe'soswhenhebecarnetheU.S.AssistantSecretary
ofDefense'responsibleforallArmedForceshealthactivities.

After his onslaught of 
'rnesses, 

Bud saysr his own prognosis for himself was

grim. ,.t ookinglt u puti.nt who had what I had, I would have been

absolutely convinced that my chance of surviving more than a few months

was very slim indeed')'

?r-L4



u{6/2018
Sawyer Arralgned on stato Fraud Chargas INows etll I

r\tyjnn(l 9 day, abouP,n, $un
let her goa6r?pd to check tttt

OENTHAL OFEqON'g NEWS LEAOE

Sawyer Arraigned on State Fraud Charges

Judge Sets Plea Entry for SePt' 6

ffiflffiffirM pDTseptember 7,zot] UPDATED:4136 AM PDTJulv 14' 2011

BENDI Orc.'

Formcr Bencr rcqr $tor. broker.,Ihrrri say1e1 was anurgneaS*,*o.vso stlte charges of orlminal rnlstreatment add

o g gravoted t'lr cfi., tou r ffi J ;ii; i;;; ;',u,1 u t'ili.iii, n it"i n tnrn a ti on nl Airp ort'

sil(wer wns tokga rnto oustody by port of portland poricc afler a*'iving on a flight baokfrom Mexioo' whereshewns allowed

[::*:J;ffiT::,t:::]1,",, circuu Judgewerre Ashbv, who continued herbond ar $so,ooobutsernotraver

;:;:ru.tm;"llr,u" of oreson but has to sign and submir a waiver of extraditiorr' ehould that be needed'

rawvsr"fucc.s pl:irgc,s of.fir.st"cle$l:ee, crirninar mistrearment and aggravated th€ft', accused of e elllngThornas [dlddleton's

ri'"ilir' 
" 
i'ii';ii;il'$ tli o p roceetl s'

Ttrejudgesotherno<toourtappcaranceforsept,6atB:3oa.m.,whensheisschedulcdtoonteraples'

sawyer and husbend Kevin ara schedured for triar in Decernber on federal fi'aud and money-laundering charyes'

Former Beucr rcrrr -,,,1;1li:HJ;iii,,-llH"f#li,i,l','i;-,Hl?iliii:l,I'3liftH:fli*,1?i'#ll'lHlill,tlllflill";;;"lfftlJ'"
CountY u'itt'titttlt lsstt e

R

rheft,

fianryitr, ,;1[], Ntts huoktNl irrto

i*,li,i',roitti il3vlng j trrt fltttvtt

ir*ii-i,ttic"';irr own in cnbo

Iuorui\h 0ottntY Jttil

O rggoi r'tr(ret.' a judl;e'

ns,.Ir4tlxia(l'

t .a h alf-h qtt l altor lter,ttr''eit'

re,ntal lt tn-p city'th n t'rlt e a no

thursdny, two dnY$ after she

thomas Vliddlotott, ta

tho,N4rrl
Itnrilc ttl
$n ti l,ttc

I)cse,htttc.c 0orr ritY-Cl

was illdiq[a(l oll fl llt''s

clapetrtlunt trl clderlit

ogtec tfiBtilr'uted
{evocable'Irust'

tJ[t]Tf $#]rffi fri$itilr'r
theft charge allages that in October zoo8, Sawyer stole more than $5o' ooo {rom the Ttromss

The lirst-tl
Middleton

State
eooB
trust

thiit ,lil'hiit'lr
rurot'u I

$\l 0lt :irrl in Qptobttt'

Ltrl'cs nnd.

[iir'w.yot an cl lrct'lrunltittt cl, it

l'lloll0'y littt ttilct'irrg' r{.ir'€: fra

posotlnl P1:opoYtY, crruping

rllixiJfr ["tfi il,l;t;ff ,llJffi ,ll,xtil:',;Tfr ii$ll
itiim:;;i';; t,,i.' o't"t i mP rove'd'

to SawYer?s

docdcd his

.horle'in JulY

lionutp the

w[['rttIl * witlt $5or 00o bail last

that nlleges slr e toc: 'lt cu stodY of

l';{! lc,
0, c nr otl ts

't90,
ijotr rrf tltit! tlits

ud.'llteY aro acc.tts.ctifrilrtt qr r rr q, t<'l i,, "ii 
;- crr p tn i rr' lnt:u tl'iiil

,l:i:i;ili ""i'''*i,ii-"'v 
tu cr'rrrtrtrit rvit'c [r'rt

i**-iuiu to'louc $a'q rrrilllott'

--/--.en< ' 
6

'sclt{r(luletl t'o r Docet:l lrtrt'itt Jittgcuc on

oltt:sing illvi6':tor

ch.aryr:s of
to puy fur'

fodcrnl

'tro,two oilrqr

A fedcral judge twice gnvepcrrniscion forherto travcl to Mexlco' once in MaY and again last r"ifitli'

nl0ll*y
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SUPREME COURT OF QUEE'NSLAND

CITATION: Rv MoYant [20181 QSC 251

PARTIES:

FILE NOIS:

DIVISION:

PROCEEDING:

DELIVERED ON:

DELIVERED AT:

HEARING DATE:

JUDGE:

ORDER:

R

17 lo Zlseptembet 2018; 24 to 28 Septembcr 2018;

2 October 2018; ZO Ott"U"" ?018; 2 Noventher 2018

v
bnnHnrtr RoBERT MoRANT
(defendant)

IndictmentNo 1424 of 2018

Trial Division

Trial

2 November 2018 (delivered ex tempore)

Brisbane

one count of

Davis J

Convictions recorded'

On count 1, the defendant is sentenced to l0 Years

imprisonment'

On count 2, the defendant is sentenced to 6 years

imprisonment'

The sentences are to be served concurrontly'

Pursuant to s 159A of the Peialties and Sentqnces Act

1992, it is dschrJ that 32 dlvs lqent in prc'*snte$ce

cu*tody between 2ilttdiOta"anlZ November ?018 be

;;; tirne alrcady served under the sentence

CATCHWORDST CRIMINAL LAW PARTICULAR OFFENCES

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON

MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCES OTHER

MISCELLANEOUS OFFENCES AND MATTERS * where

the
with one count of counselling

s
e

counts

are for
no

counselling suicide

CRIMINAL LAW SENTENCE SENTENCING

PROCEDURE _ FACTU'L- BASIS FOR SENTENCE _

PARTICTJLAR C#;i -- *rt**. the Crown prersed for

*entcnoing on the 'iit'ti 
'rtot 

tii* a*ruttoant sounsslled alrd

aided his wifb ta *o,","it suicicte motivntecl by finanoial

A- 16



1l

t73l

thefactthatyoupaidtheprenriumsonthepoliciesandinconsi*tentwithyout
involvement witrr rvrl-il;;u J ;,t M* il;;;; d j;it 20 1 4 and Neivember 20 1 4'

I do not find that you counselled Mrs Morant to take out the first policy, that held with

il;i;;which was establistred in 2o1o'

ltrnlghthecrperrtofinelthrrtyoucounselledMrsMoranttotakeoutlheo.thertwo
;ii?':;;!,i,s:,**:H;i";gllil'1i"*l'ryltqrf ;::li{ii}:1"*l':
suicide at some P

conclnsion in some of ,n. statements *j;1; it4rs i\rlorzurt to the three ladies'

Mr Lehane, though, did not prcss for such a lirrt{iug. Instead, hc subinittecl that I shourcr

find that the plan #;;;;fi in .urry'ioi+'*rt-- rrnrs Mora't frrst tord rrer sister r'at

vou were trying ," ;;r;; rr., ao kili herself and that you had made statements to her'

ir4rs Morant, related to i'c insurance o;iil;;' l'nnJ' rtuuirrt'regard to section-I32c(4)

of the Evidence Act thatvou began t""*"iii.e Mrs Morun lo suicide in about February

F4I

[7s]

of 2014

116l It is unnecessaly to rnake

mental health, l'lowcver'

was causlng her inrmeRse

medication for depressi

detailed findings as to Mrs Morant's ernotional state or her

she had what appeatt t" l" u 
"tttonit 

baok oondjtion which

nain, She was ot tJ*ion for that pain and was tnking

She was freely ditt"*i;;' with various people' the prospect

S't t *"t obviously a vulnerable person'
ofher ending her own life.

t77l The note she left and the statement she made, whish Painted You in a good light and

criticised othets, are exp lained, in mY viown bY her stote of mind. Flere'was a lady who

suicidcel. 'The evidence of what she tolel tlte three iaclies is, in mY view, a more relitble

account of what was actual ly occurring

Against that backdroP, I find that You said the things which Mrs Morant told the ttuee

ladies You said. Those conversations and other evidence that I have identified show

that You had an acute awareness that uPon Mrs Morant's death, You would bcnefit from

the PaYout of the insurance Policies. I draw the inference that You were motivated bY

the moneY to counsel and to aid her to suicide ln other words, counselled and

wife herself because You wanted to get your on

on.

on the

carefull y to the Provisions of section 132C(4) of the Evidence Act and taking all themake that finding

Fel

[801

evidence into account'

lhave,asyet,saidlittlespecilicallyabouttheaiding,whichiscounl2,Aslhave
alrendy obseryed, v;il"il'llv J*ni*a;; ;;t;il;; of the generator which lvlrs

tutotunt useci to kill helself'

MrsMorantdiedinhercarinalonelYplace,Thecauseofdeathwascarbonmonoxide
poisoning from rhe ;;il*^i;;.* of trr. o-o"i;;;**r which wa's placed in the boot

of the vehicle'

The cvidence shows that you attended.with Mrrl Morant upon a Bunnings warshouse

the day befote *t u us*o the generator. to'[iir-ft"i"n- Vluiiuv*d in the barpark whilo

she cntersd tr"," sto'l"lia"n"itr;1 $,*inffii' t:;-f'lti i'*t place it in the boot

of the car ar Bunnings. After initiali/ Jenying to potii* any knowledge of the

t8tl
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Prosocutors Say Doctor Killed 'lb Foel a I hnll * I no ^'qw YorK llmeB

21121201s

t

@ll.e NPtu Sork@inrca 
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r*'4"o*

ARCHIVES I zooo

cutor$ Suy Doctor Killed To Feel a Thrill

By CHARLIE LEDUFF SEPT' 7'2ooo

Most PeoPl e in the courtroom knewhow the small, skittish man had managed to

murder at least four of his Patients without getting caught: he injected them with

poison, he admitted today. The question obsewers wanted answered was "WhY?"

Andthen Prosecutors offered five scrawled Pages from the killer's sPiral-bound

diary as the motive' It seems that Michael J. Swango, a former doctor, killed for the

pure Joy of watching and smelling death.

Reading from a notebook confiscated' from Mr. Swango when he was arrested in

a Chicago airPort in rg97 on his waY to Saudi Arabia, where he had a job in a

hospital, Prosecutors painted' a portrait of a ilelusional serial kil]er' The wrItten

passages show that Mr Swango, 45' was a voracio us read,er of macabre thrillers

about doctors

In small, tight scriPt,

who thought theY had the Power

Mr. Swango transcrib

of the AlmightY'

ed a Passage from what Prosecutors

said was "The Torture Doctor' " which theY desuibed as an obscure true-to-life novel

published in r9Z5 about a t9th-century doctor who goes on a quiet murder spree and

tries to Poiso n his wife with succinYlcholine chloride, a powerful muscle relaxant'

"He could look at himself in a mirror and tell himself that he was one of the

most powerful and dangerous men in the world -- he could feel that he wris a god in

disguise," the notebook read.

Another of Mr' Swango 's favorite books, according to prosecutors, was "The

Traveler," written bY John Katzenbach.onepassagethatprosecutors
contended

offered a window into Mr' Swango's mind'was: "when I kill someone' it's because I

want to. It's the oplY waY I,haye pf renigdipg,,qvstlf tftat I'm

4
ARIICLES.

*ptv6ltJtN0

r:ibe for $3.75 a week'
sig,iltY.0P!loilq'

https/tw!w,.nylimgr"con{2000/0910?/nyreglqn/proteculore-say.doctor-kll|ed.to.{ee!-a.lhrlll.himl
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Prosecutors Say Doctor Killed To Feel a Thrill - The Nrqw York Tlmes

what he identified as the text of "My Secret Life," Mr' Swango was inspired to copy:

"I love it, Sweet, huskY, clos e smell of an indoor homicide"'

Mr. Brown, on the stePs of United States District Court' said todaY: "$g$dlI,

his own admission in his diary, he killed because

Dr. to kill

impassivelY: "GuiltY, Your honor'"

Accusations , incriminations and death followed Mr' Swango wherever he went'

from the time he began medical school at Southern Illinois University in the early

tg8o's to his tenure as a PhYsician in Zimbabwe. And although an inordinate amount

of his Patients died over the years -- some officials estimate as many as 60 * Mr'

Swango al
him onlywith the three rnurders intheir

fdr three months as a resid'ent at the

Veterans Affairs Medical Center in Northport in 1993' His victims were Thomas

Sammarco ,79; George Siano' 6o; and Aldo Serini, 62, all of Long Island' He faced

federal, rather than state' charges because those were comml tted at a

.itthrille{him"' . - i d i-r -*-*ar.o \,tr swnnco stood inthe courtroom
Wearingprisonbluesandfadedslippers'Mr'swangostoodinthe

and admitted that he rnurd.ered three of his patients at a Long rsland hospital with

t*tlln-lilll"u-e 
Jacob Mishler asked Mr. swango how he pleaded, he answered

federal institution 
today that he killed cynthia

And for the first time' Mr' Swango aclcnowledged

McGee, 19, a student who was in his care at ohio State University Hospitals in t984

when he worked there as a resident'

He was not charged with her murder, because it was not a federal crime' brithe

pleaded guilty to ryini about his role in her death, and also to falsifying records

about priscn time he served in t?re mid-rggo's for poisoning co-workers' cc{fee and

doughnuts with ant Poison'

When Judge Mishler asked for an exPlanation of the death of Mr' Siano, Mr'

Swango read from a PrePared text. "I intentionallY killed Mr. Siano, who was at the

time a Patient at the veterans' hosPital in Northport," he read' "I did this by

toxip sub stanse, which I'knelY tvas likelY i1..wes-

addinisterins,a

*"1* lsrnrorio.
nuult'ttlc I

,1

,,.'
for: $3.15.a we,g[,;

in NewYork could

https://www.nytlmeg'com/2000/09/07/nyraglon/Pros€cutors-5ay-dootor-kllled.to.feol-a.thrlll'html

to cause.dealh, I hnew
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accountable''l

ifireTirrreslVladr.irreard;'i:veuiewerisits.Lrbscri}ler.cu.lyf..enture.

We nre crtnl:int'utlJv inrproving the eFraiity of nur text ai'chiveg' Illease sen<l fer:'dback'

f.r'tofrepo,:t"q'n*d-t'**-t-'tt'"'uu'o*t'l'or:-feedbtck(!nytit:ne's'+orrr'

Aversionoflhirarlicleilppoarsinp:11i|antember7,20j|0..gnPage80000loftlreNationatedition
with the lteadlirre: o*u*i'lt"" $ay Doctor Kllied To Feel a Thrill'

Proseoutors Say Doctor Kllled To Feol a Thrlll - The ^rew 
YorK llmes

NotonlydidMr.Swangoadministerthe}ethalinjectiontoMr.Siano,
prosecutors said, t " 

did it on his d;; a day when he was not even on call'

prosecutors said that a nurse saw Mr. swango sitting on a radiator near Mr' sianO's

bed watching the man die from the lethal dose'

,,I,m still shaking my head that a madman got a plea bargain today"' said Mr'

Siano's stepdaughter' Roselinda Conroy' "He's worse than an anirnal' Animals ilon't

il
kil} for Pleasure'

Judge Mishler sentenced Mr' Swango to three consecutive life sentences'

witho ut the PossibilitY of parole, in a maximum -security Prison in Colorado'

Mary A. Dowling' director

of how a man with Mr'

of the hosPital in

Swango's background could
NorthPort, tried to answer the wider

find emPloYmentthere'

She said thathe was hiredbY the State UniversitY of New York at StonY Brook,question

and rotated through Northport as Part of his StonY Brook residenqY training'

"Michael Swango failed to truthfullY disciose the reason for a Prior criminal

conviction on his aPPlication' " Ms. Dowling said, explaining that Mr' Swango had

told administrators that his jail time had to do with a barroorn brawl' "It was an

offensehe Pled guiltY to and for which he served three years in Prison'"

That exPlanation was not good enough for the relatives ofthe dead men. "He left

a trail of death wherever he went," Ms, ConroY said'
il Because of the gross negligence

of these institutions, Swango was allowed to kill' TheY' too, should be held

@ 2019 The New York Times ComPanY

4
ARTIOTES

REMAININO

b'e for $3.75 a week'
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https://www.the"'dian .com/society/ 2A0 5 I au/2! lhealth'shipman

Q&A: Harold Shipman I UI( news lThc Guat

Gmian
Q&A: Harold ShiPman
A renort has found that the prison where Britarn s most prorific serial killer hanged

hhnlen ,cour, nor lrave pr*o*rrtJ, trls o*ntn. nu*o iiit6 u*piainJ trre background of

the case

Harold ShiPman PhotograPh: /PA

25 Aug 2005 10.19 E

Who was Harold ShiPman? killer. According to the Public inquirY into

Harold ShiPman was Britain 's most Prolific serial
o of his Hewas

his crimes, the former
at prison on JanuarY 132o.o4, having hanged The

found dead

57-year-old was serving 15life sentences'

ffi ill'f *#l"'ffi :t'J:lteston.,"yt:"T':llili::T#"'*ffiff#""Jff i:11',:'$i*
patients with rer'affi;;;;, or mori'rri"". e, p"uri. inqtiiivwas launched in June 2oot to

I of4
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Q&A: Harold Shipman I !K news I The Gua
https://www'the'rdian' com/society/2 005 I atgl25 lhealth'shipmar

investigate the extent of lris .I1T*:, how they went undetected for so long, and What could

be done to preveni.i t*p*ut of the tragedy'

ffiTrliffiH:s:ffi:.THlilfii:d in Marchle7s on the eve ofher ?lst birthdav while

s*pman **u *or.fr;; ;ilt;nurut .* oini*r,oa *uai.ofptacrice in Todmorden. The

following year m;Rrir clues.*.ursJ,rroi st ip*u,t *J iro qi-ainary respecrable GP' In

February 1976, d;;;nuil*gg. u? ot tuini'git 
" 

*oipr'trn"-rike drug nerhidine bv forgerv

and deception ro supply his addicti;i;il?i"e.;;;liiuiy..t, in"tire name of a dvi'g

parient, he obtairiecil;r:o*grr *olgrrirr. io t<i,l leo peilpre. n?r[iieceivine psvchiatric-and

drug treatment rn york, h* re*m*i;;J;; lcr it HiOi' cttttur Mancheiter' His nrethod of

murder was consistenti a swift in:eliion of ctiamorpninu - pharn:aceutical heroin' He killed

?r patients wtrite Jiirru'nor,,.*brd;k ;;lt!it* thi;il* aircl the remainder while a single-

handed practitioner at his ,urg.ryin Mart<et streer. Th* malority of his victinrs - l?1- were

women, .n*pur*J;;h A mln. The olclest was g3-Year-old Arrne Cooper and the

Vouttg.tt 4l-year-old Peter Lewis'

fi'"#*t[-f :lY.lHif'lT-therodm:l**:S:*;,i:::ifi :Hilif, 'trff i;l?$:""
he received a heavy frne lrut **, nnr-J*ilt"muv rrr*EJ".r'"l Medical iouncit (cMc)' the

regulatorybody ioi ao.tors. I*steJ,li '*"t li* 1ui#uuu*ing 
letter and allowed hint to

caffy on practising, Tlris qullt th;;f;;ini* poi"t-any emplo'tt gl patients who asked

abour shipmau wourd probabry #hdt*u" tora uuout nis conviction. By the late 199os'

his crime was forgotten and t * *pi*'*i*i io rr* * o*Ji."tra, caring professional' But in

rggg, Hyde un*eitaXers becam- ;;ptt!t* at tire,number of his pititttts who were dying'

and the neighbouring medi.ur.pr*"ti** Jir..o,uur*,r irrrt the death rate of shipman's

oaile*rs *r, n*uli' i?-ii,rr"u t i'slr*i iha'r t*eir o*n. iii*v t9r"1"g their concerns to the

iocalcoroner #;ililri..ri-f;T"'crlri*i ivrur.t *ri.i iJi,*. sut-the police investigation

failed to carry out even r\* ,1?:1il-;a;14 *,.ililil ffiry:.shipman had a criminal

record. Ncr did they ask the civrcliilJ *r, o* his nie. freither shipman himself not

reratives of the dead patients *o. .""iacted. trre omcers did ask the local health

aurhoriry to .r,.iiitirlle.oras .f,;;;;;;aieJ patie't, ro, anv inconsisrencies between the

medicar notes # il;;;;r; or a*"tii o" ine nea*r l.iii:n*ote. eut the medical adviser was

unaware that the doctor he was ir"-"ig--,r"g itra 
" 

rririoiv orrorging docr'rments - and

shipnran r,ua uaa*J iake iltne_sses to nii victi*r' **raiio *ou*irrii rracks' As a result the

invesrigation found no-cause ror.on.ei" ancr the cil;; iree to kill three more of his

ili;d;efore frnany being arrested in February 1e99.

2of4
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Q&A: Harold Shipman IUK news I The Gua
https:/iwww.the rdian,com/soc iey 12005 I augl2S/health'shipman

Shipman' s surgery and found that he had made ies to suPPofi the

causes of death he ga on his victims'death ce

whv did he kill his
to why ShiPman turned to murder' Some

Various theories have been Put
mother, who died when he was 17. The more

suggest that he was avenging the death of his

charitable view is that he injected old ladies with morPhine as a way of easing theburdens

on the NHS. others suggest that he simPIY could not resist PIaYing God, Proving that he

could take life as well as save it'

What are its findings?
six The first concluded that ShiPman killed at least 215

11 has
three victims could have been saved if the Police

ts'deaths ProPerlY' third report found that
on

natural thecauses
stringent on the use

AS diamorPhine

The f,fth rePort on the regulation and monitonng of GPs criticised the General Medical

Council (GMC) for tailing in its PrimarY task of looking after Patients because it was too

involved in protecting doctors. The sixth and final rePott, published in JanuarY 2oo5,

concluded that ShiPman had killed 25o Patients and maY have begun his murderous career

at the age of zs,within a year of f,nishing his medical training'

what is the scope of the inquiry? 
+ cmith .n,c snlit he report of the.frrst

The inquiry, chairJ O, ol*: Janet Smith' was split into two parts' T

Darr examin*a tnJiriiuiJu* a.rtrr, 
"isrrtpmar,. 

s paiients. T-he second part is examintng

ihe svstems in ptace that faired t" ;;.;ify ni, .ri*r irii"e the csurs. of trir medical

career.The inquiry team is also carrying-out, ,gr31*J;G$g-,roninto all deaths certified

by Shipman duringhi, ti*.."rtytJi-doctor *t po"t*iiact Gdneral infirmary' Wes!

yorkshire, betweei 197o and 
'gza' 

; '-p*t.iqi1"*tt^d;ffi 
by the prisons and probation

ombudsman, Steph.n st aw, *"rr.iua*jiiiat s'ipmuf i ouortt "could not have been

preaictea ot Prevented"'

Could this happen again?. ! 1 ^ -^.r +^ i*1ra?,\1,," , ;. The government is

Arangeofmeasures-isbeingconsicleredtoinrproveclrecksortdoc[ott
considering piloting schemes 1" 

*3"it* crs' parie";'ffiilt;;res' These mighr include

recordingcau$es oflauarfr, eachp-;;;; *S* *A t**'ifl*Jii* olgt*th andwhether other

people were p,*r*nicil*i"ur*rtr-u*;iiir"a!1t*iitii-it{ltlntrols 
on the use and

stockpiling ot .orrtroued drugs ,r.i, as cliarnorptrine.-ftre fifth report reconmends an

overhaul of the cMc,s constitutiorrlo *rrr*re iirs *o* io.*sed on protecting patients than

rtroctors. rt proporuJt;;aii;; rn{{ ;;; b;;ei ro*in;"a uv its eleited medical rnembers

ffi;;uldt. aiitttrv accountable to parliament'

Af;l1llf,t*Yffi?ffi f*$tinAr:1..i1**:T:l[';.*]i:tlHJilil'l#lffi1,iiiJ;1"
fact-based reporting,.offers "r, 

irratpt"it"i"titt ofittton at a time when'he national

was
death certifi'cates
had

3of4
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NINE U.S. STATES HAVE
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U,S, States Strengthen Their Laws Against Assisted
Suicide

By 14argaret Dore, Esq., f4BA

In the last ten years, at least nine states
have strengthened their laws against
assisted suicide/euthanasia. They are:
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Click photo to learn more
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1. Alabama: In 2017, Alabama enacted
the lil:,: rs,il i: :jui (-i {j.-i li.l r l,{.{:i ;
2, Arizona: In 2014, .r\ri::i.tt:,,:

,': : ;1 ,:,:r .l ' I i. :.1': r1 '.:. :

srir;ir1i:.
3, Georgia: \n 2072,' .. '.: .'
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NEW MEXICO OVERTURNS
ASSISTED SUICIDE

Click photo to view New
Mexico website

WELCOME

Where assisted suicide and
euthanasia are legal, laws
allowing these practices
are stacked against the
individual.

With uS laws, the most
obvious problem is a

complete lack of oversight
at the death. If the
individual objects or even
struggles against taking
the lethal dose, who would
know?

"choice" is an Illusion, ':

NO FEDERAL EUTHANASIA

Margaret Dore and Dawn
Eskew in Washington DC

Click photo to view press

release

.rss:r:ri iliJ :ii.:i{: jdc.

5, Louisianar In 2012, i.,i:,i; :)i(tll;: si.laliJtil(,li)(: :i.i; iii;1;r.ita
:;Lt it;i Ll,:rir.: it ii: ;'r l.t iii ii l.:il l].

6. Neu, Mexico: In 2016, the New l4exico Supreme Court
overturned a lower court decision recognizing a right to physician aid

in dying, meanjng physician assisted suicide. Physician-assisted

suicide is no longer legal in New lvlexico. See luil;ii:;:; r'. i:ira'i/tt:i"'tt!)iiit:,

376 P.3d 836 (2016).
7, Ohio: In 2ol7,Ohio strengthened its law against assisted suicide

See llii:l: :,i,iii:r:jil9.i,;iii{),..:rrv,7 iii{:/3,J:):l;

8, South Dakota: In2017, the South Dakota Legislature passed

Concurrent Resolution 11, opposing physician-assisted suicide.

See 31ll liisi.0r'.1.

9. Utah: In 2018, Utah amended its rnanslaughter statute to include

assisted suicide. For more information,
see irli::)r;:,/./iil.i.ri:ai .,J,.;..,,r.,)i:illrl;ills./sir:ii|i'rJii1)i)llir.i:i.r.rl and click
"status."

4, Idaho: On April 5,2017, ii;al){) iiiili}ir{lli:(liii:(i f is :ilLi :,)()e;il:ii

0'
Labelsi iii,irJii:i,.r, .lii;r)i:;,, :r::tri:aiil.ri:,:iri.;lij!r, .: ll.1:aliir:r i:, i:iii:lrijlll i,l:li, :, .. . i' t' 'l

i.j.tr iiIr:Lr, 1-)l::a:, a:l,ii;i'r i,;;i l(,:ii :1, i l!lil ii

Click banner to view bloq

END THE ABUSE; STOP
EUTHANASIA
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VOICES AGAINST
ASSISTED SUICIDE
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DOWN
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IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK
IN THE ASSEMBLY

IN RE BILL A 2383 A
DECLARATION OF WILLIAM TOFFLER,
MD

I, WILIAM TOFFLER, declare the following under penalty of perjury:

1. I am a professor of Family Medicine and a practicing physician in Oregon for over 30 years. I

write to provide some insight on the issue of physician-assisted suicide, which is legal in Oregon,

and which I understand has been proposed for legalization in New York.

2. Oregon's law applies to persons with a terminal disease who are predicted to have less than

six months to live. Our law states:

"Terminal disease" means an incurable and irreversible disease that
has been medically confirmed and will, within reasonable medical
judgment, produce death within six months.

ORS 127.800 $ 1 .01(12), attached hereto as Exhibit A

3. In practice, this language is interpreted to include people with chronic conditions such,.as

diabetes mellitus, better known as "diabetes."

4. Attached hereto, as Exhibit B, is an excerpt from the most recent Oregon government

statistical report regarding our law. Note that the excerpt lists "diabetes" as an "underlying

1

ClUsersMargaret\Documents\AsE 2016 +\New Hampshire\Toffler Declaration 20l8.wpd
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illness" sufficient for assisted suicide.

5. In Oregon, chronic conditions such as insulin dependent diabetes are sufficient for

assisted suicide, if, without treatment, the patient has less than six months to live.

6. This is significant when you consider that, without insulin, a typical insulin dependent 20

year old will live less than a month. Such persons, with insulin, are likely to have decades to

live. In fact, most insulin dependent diabetics have a normal life span given appropriate control

of their blood sugar.

7. I have also been provided with an excerpt of the proposed New York bill, which is similar to

Oregon's law. The bill states:

"Terminal illness or condition" means ari incurable and irreversible
illness or condition that has been medically confirmed and will,
within reasonable medical judgment, produce death within six
months.

Exhibit C, NYS Bill, A. 2383-A, $ 2899-d.17.

8. In my professional judgment, this language also includes insulin dependent diabetes because

the illness or condition is a failure to produce insulin, such that an affected person is dependent

on insulin to live. The disease at that point is an incurable and irreversible disease that will cause

death within six months without treatment.

9. If New York State follows Oregon practice, the proposed bill will apply to people with

chronic conditions such as insulin dependent diabetes. Such persons, with treatment, can have

years or decades to live huppy, healthy and productive lives.

10. I have also been asked to discuss self administration of medication, and when it would

not be appropriate from a medical perspective. I provide the following response:

a

C:\UsersMargaret\Documents\ASE 2016 +\New Hampshire\Toffler Declaration 2018.wpd
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1l' In eontext sf administering nrwlieatio$' s pntient's 
"hisic*t 

cnndition and other factcrs

s*n result in a determinntion that selt'-nilminisuation i76ut appleipriate.

t.\/ lZ" If a p*tient hs.s rrouble swallowing; it tnay be appruprinte thr a doctor to preseribc or

h.
i \a* rnedication t$ he nilmir:istcred via injeetion, sepending an the rnedication, adrniflistrntion

ttuougb an exiating drip line or fueding tubu could al*o be. upproprinte, f*r exnmple, if thc patient

is *leeping n*d I don't want to disturb hcr"

Sign*d under p*nalty cf perjury this lst* day of M*y 201S, at Fortland Orcgon.

lVilliarn L. MD
Professor of Family h{*dicinc

3l 8l SW Sarn Jackson Parh Road

Portland, OR 97239

J

1]|s$ru*ild0xlA$E 2Ul6 +ll'lffW YfiItK lifiAttlMi\Tolfrcr Fcclarntirvr lilllt,r*nd
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{b) His or her Prognosis;

{c) The potential risks associated with taking the medication to be prescribed;

{d} The probable result of taklng the modicatlon tCI he prescribed; and

{e) The feasible alternatives, including, but not limlted to, comfoil care' hospice care

and pain control'

{s} 'fiedically confirmed" means the mndical opinion of the attending physician has

bmn conRrmed by a consultlng physician who has examined the patient and the

patient's retevant rnedlca* records"

{$} "Patient" meaRs a person who ls undel" the eare af n physician'

{10} 
,,rhyslcian" m€ans a doctor of mediclne or osteopathy llcensed to practice

iti*ii.ln* by the Board of lr4edieal Exam{ners fsr the State of Oregon'

(11) "Qualitied pntienf' means a capable adult who ir a resident of Sregon and has

satisfied the requirements of oRs 127.800 to 127.89? in ordsr b obtain a prescdpu0t'l

for medication to end his or her ltfe in a humane and dignifiecl manner'

(LZ) ,,Terninal disease" means an incurabie and irreverslble disease that has been

medicrlly *onfirmed and wlll, within reasonable medicaljudgment. produce death within

slx months. [1SS5 c.3 $1.01; 1999 c.423 $1]

{written Request fsr Medication to Hnd one? Life in e Humane and Dignified f4anner}

(Seetion 2)

t,t7.805 S2.01. Who *nny initiate n written r*quoet for medicaticn, (1) An adult

whrl is caplbk, Is a residenl of Oregon, and has beenr determined by the attending

pr.,vsiii*n unu ionuuiting physician fo nb suffering frnm a terrninal disease, and who has

voluntarity expressed fril or her wish to die, rnay make a wrlffen request for rnedication

tor irre prinpoiu of ending his or her life in a humane and dignifled manner [n

accordance wlth flRS 1.27.800 t0 127.897"

t2) No person shall qualiff undel the provisions qf sRf 1e?"8ss to 127.897 snlely

neeauti af age cr disability' I199s c.3 $2.01; 1999 c'4?3 $21

*.2?.g1"f, SZ,0Z. Forrn of the rurittnn requ*rt. {11 A valid request for medlcatlon

under oRs u7.800 to L?jl,897 shall be in suhsuantially the forrn descrihed ln oRs

iai6gf, signed rn4 out*C by rhe patient and wltnessed by at least two individuals

who, in tf,e-Brerence of the patieni, attest that to the best of their knowledge and betief

the patient is capable, acting voluntarlly, and is not heing coerced to sign the request'

l^",1 Ex{.;b;} kI owl*
fA-28
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37 (e) thc lbasihlc alter:ralivcs nilcl npproprilrte tlentm*rll option*,

3fi inciuding bul nol limite.t to palliativc cer* ffid hosFice cate'

ig S. ,,Msdical airJ in clying" rnsan$ the nrcdinal pr*ctice nl'n physician

40 pcscribing meclicatiori to a quatified individual thtrt thu irrdividual rnay

41 ohoosc to sell-aelminixter to bring aholtt denrh'

42 g. ,rMe ically cnnfirmcdrt msirn$ the mcclicgl opinir:n of,thc attencling

43 physir:ian rhat ; patient hus u tenninul illnes.'i or contlitialt and lras

44 rn.uls an infbrmid deci*ion rvhich han b*sn conlirrnsd hy * ccnsulting

45 phyrician whc has sxflrnincd the piltierr{. *nd thc patientns rslcvnnt

46 medic.al records.

4,1 l{1. "$tediestiout' mearl$ rncdicalion prenoribe<l by a physir:ian under this

4S articlc"

4p ll. ,'M*ntsl hcaltlr pr*fc*r*ionnl" $rs{ln$ n physiuiiln, llurse practitigtt'

50 ero physician assistant irr psyehr:logist, Iiccnsecl or ccrtit-red unc{er the

51 utlrrr*ntion.l*w acting r,vithin his *r'fucr scnpe cf praclie* and who is

5? cpalilied, by trnining aurel cxpuicneen certilicaticn, *r bosfd seltif"'

5j ict*ion or *iigihility, 1o make a dEtcrrnination unclcr *eofitlrt I'wsn{y-

54 night hundred nin*ty-ninc-i of this ;u{i$le; provideel {hnt in the case

SS oi? gurue pructitioncr ar phy*iriau ir^s$i.,itttllt, the pr*fbssiona[ shitll

A.23S3--A 3

I nut huve a c,o1labrnlrtivc agreen'lcnt cr cullab*rative rclationstrip with ar

? bc supcrvisuri hy th* atlcne{ing physician trr cotrsulting physinian. 
..

3 lZ. "pulli*tivc cilr$rr mciillli health enrn trsatmErtt, including interdi-t-

.{ ciplinary end-6t--li{b c;rrn, and cn**ultaticn witlr patienl* and family

5 m*mbcrs" t* pnevcnl cl rclieve pain alrd ruffbring anrl tei enhancr thr*

6 pntirnt's qu*llty of life , ineluding haxpi*c care under LlrTiote forty *f
7 this chaPtcr,

{l li, n'P*tlentfr tnrnr"r$ ir per"{r}n w}ro is eighteelr yearu of'agc or Oldcr

9 undsr t"ht e.ilrs of a PhYsiclan'
til ld. "Fky*i*i*n'o rnenns *n individual li*cnscd to pr*stice rnetlicine in

I I New Yark state.
g l$, "Qn*trifiettr individunl'o rnenn$ a p&tisnt wilh a tcrrninnl illne rs *r
lI *onditialr, whc h*s eapacity- har made rin infurmed decision, nnd has

l4 satigfie* the recluiremr;gts of this artisle in nrtlcr: lo obtaig a

[ 5 presoriPtian far meeli{:ttti$n,

l6 lG" ,,,telf-adruinixtrr'! mL,!in!i r rlualifietl itrdivielual's a{firmativt,

\ ,fr consciuus, and vctuntary lct ul'rising rncdicatiott under this arriclc.

\ /f g lT. ,,Trrminal illne*r or cund*t-lnn" m€ftns a:t inoilrable and iffcveffi-

X f g ihlc illness sr condition that hns trcer": mtdic*lly ttlnlirmr:d and will,

/ \fO within rcasnnable medicaljuclgment, procluc.t dcilth within six tn*nths.

/ il $ zsg!-e. Reqnrat Fror€Bs. t. $r*l *nd writte:r rnqnr:+*. A palient

l2 wistrtng to requcst me,clicatian under this srticlu shnll make an oral
' ?3 roqucst nnc! uubrnit n written retluts{ t* thtl patient's attcnding physi-

l

{rL
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CAT.IADA

PROVTNCE DE QITEBEC
DISTRICT DE TROIS-RIVIERES
No. : 400-17-002642-tt0

COUR SUPf NTEURE

GINETTE LEBI,A}IC,
demanderesse

c.
PROCUREI'R EfiVfNET. DU CATiIADA,

d6fendeur
et
PROCUREITR efiqfnnr, Du QII1BEC,

mis-en*cause

AE'FIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON IN OPPOSITION TO

ASSISTED SUICIDE A}ID EUTHA}IASIA

THE UNDERSIGNED, being first duty sworn on oath, STATES:

l-. I live in Fl-orence Massachusetts USA. When I was eighteen

years old and in my first year of college, I was diagnosed with

Amyotrophic Lateral- Scl-erosis (ALS) by the University of Iowa

Medical School. ALS is commonly referred to as Lou Gehrig's

disease. I was tol-d that I would get progressively worse (be

paralyzed) and die in three to five years '

2. I was a very, physical person. The diagnosis was devastating

to me. I had played footbal-l in high school and was extremely

active riding bicycles. I also performed heavy labor including

road construction and farm work. I prided myself for my physical

strength, esPeciattY in mY hands.

3. The ALS diagnosis was confirmed by the Mayo cl-inic in

Rochester Minnesota. T was eighteen or nineteen years old at the

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Page 1

Cl\Users\l'largaret\Docunents\AsE riles\Leblanc\'tohn Norton Affidavit'wpd
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time. By then, I had twitching in both hands, which were al-so

getting weaker. At some point, I fost the ability to grip in my

hands. I became depressed and was treated for my depression' If

j-nstead, I had been told that my depression was rational and that

I should take an easy way out with a doctor's prescription and

support, I would have taken that opportunity'

4. Six years after my initial diagnosj-s, the disease

progression stopped. Todayr mY condition is about the same' I

still can't grip with my hands. Sometimes I need special help'

But, I have a wonderful life. I am married to Susan. Vile have

three chitdren and one grandchild. I have a degree in Psychology

and one year of graduate school. I am a retired bus driver (no

gripping required) . Prior to driving bus, I worked as a parole

and probation officer. when I was much younger, I drove a school-

bus. we have wonderful friends. I enjoy s'inging tenor in

amateur choruses. I help other people by working as a volunteer

driver.

5. I will be 75 Years old this coming September. If assisted

to me in the 1-950's, Isuicide or euthanasia

would have missed the

hope that Canada does

had been available

bulk of my life and my life yet to come. I

not legalize these Practi-ces.

AFFIDAVIT OF JOHN NORTON- Paqe 2
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on, /or,ttrST lttt- | 7Ot2
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A notary in and for the
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BEFORE. THE I.,EGISI.ATURE OE' :fHE

STATE OF NEI{ YORK

IN RE NEW YORK BIILS DECI,ARMION OF KENNETTI

S:IEVENS, MD

r,

perj ury.

Kenneth stevens, declare the following under penalty of

1-. .I am a doctOr in oregon where physician-assisted suicide is

legal.IamalsoaProfessorEmerj-tusandaformerChairofthe

Department of Radiation Oncology' Oregon Health & Science

Universiiy, Portland, Oregon' I have published articl"es in

medicaljournalsandwrittenchaptersforbooksonmedical

topics. This has been for both a national and international

audience. I work in both hospital and cLinical settings ' I have

treated thousands of patients with cancer '

2.Inoregon,ourassistedsuicj.delawappliest'opatients

predict,ed to have less than six montirs to live. I write to

clarify t,hat this does not necessarily mean that patient's are

dying.

3. In 2000' I had

Another doctor had

to a Year to live,

a cancer patient named '-teanette Hal1'

given her a terminaL diagnosis of'six months

which was based on her not being treated for

Aff,tdavit of Kcnncth stcvens, ttr
!:\l.t tota l\{., Yo.r\a..ntln !t.v.nt *o E'ltrntl'!'xrn

MD - page 1
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cancer. I understand that he had referred her to me'

4. At our f irst mee{-ingl ,feanette toLd me plainly t'hat she did

notwanLtobetreatedandthatwasgoingto\rdo,,ourlaw,i.e.,

ki]l herself with a lethal dose of barbiturates ' It was very

much a settled decisi'on '

5. 'It personally, d'id not and do not believe in assj'sted

suicide. I aLso believed that her cancer was treat'able and that

herprospectsweregood'shewasnot'however'interestedin

treatment. she had made up her mind, but she continued to see

me.

6, On the third or fourth visit, I asked her about her family

and learned that she had a son. I asked her how he would feel if

she went through with her p1an. shortly after that, she agreed

tobetreat.edandsheisstillalivetoday.rndeed,sheis

thrilled to be ali-ve' It's been fifteen years'

"l.For,Jeanetterthemerepresenceoflegalassistedsuicide

had steered her to suicide '

g. I also write to clarify a difference between physician-

assisted suicide and end-of-life palliative care in which dying

patients receive medication for the intended purpose of relieving

pain, which may incidentally hasten death. This is the principle

of double effect. This is not physician-assisted suicide in

which death is intended for patients who may or may not be dying

anytlme soon.

Affidavit of Kenneth Steveng, ilt',
tr\iE ?Oli .\t.e lo.l\t.nft.tt Stae... XO orelr'!llo^'r9o

MD - page 2
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g. E,inalty, I have beqn asked to comment on generally accepted

medtcal practice regarding the administration of prescription

drugs to a Patient.

10. GeneralLy accepted medical practice allows a doctor' or a

person acting under the direction of a doct,or, to administer

prescriptiondrugstoapatient.Commonexamplesofpersons

acting under the d,irection of a doctor, include: nurses and ot'her

healthcare professionals who act under the direction of a doctor

to adminlster drugs to a patient in a hospital. set,tlng; parents

who act under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to

their children in a home settlngt and adult chlldren who act'

under the direction of a doctor to administer drugs to their

parents in a home setting' 
" rf

Signed under penalty of perjury, this 6'tL- day of '"lanuary'

2016.

e6-b a4D

Stevens, 'Jr. ,
Sherwood, Oregon

Affidavit of Kenncth 8t€vens , ilt', t'!D - page 3
(il{t,tl\t r\r!{, trt, r\lru l'|f;'|k{ntrll 1ta3{t t l* !l<r"iru'"nri
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DECLARiAIION Of 'IEA]IEIIE IrALL

Tt .IEANETTE HALL, declare as follows:

1-.]tiveinoregonwhereassistedsuicideistegal.our}aw

wasenactedinl'gglviaaballotmeasurethatlvotedfor'

2. In 2000, T'was diagnosed with cancer and told that I had 6

monthstoayearto].ive.Iknewthatourlawhadpassed,butl

didn.tknowexactlyhowtogoaboutdoingit'ltriedtoaskmy

doctor,KennethStevensl{D,buthedidn'treal}yanswerme.rn

hindsight, he was stalling me '

3. I did not want to suffer' I wanted to do our 1aw and I

wanted Dr" Stevens to help me' Instead' he encouraged me to not

giveupandu}timatelyldecidedto,fightthqcancer.Ihadboth

chemotherapy and radiation' I am so happy to be alivel

4. It has now been 19 years since my diagnosis ' If Dr ' Stevens

hadbelievedinassistedsuicide,Iwouldbedead.'Assisted

suicide should not be 1ega1 '

Ideclareunderpena}tyofperjuryunderthe}awsofthestateof

oregonthatt,heaboYeistrueand.correctto.Lhebestofny

knowledge.

Dated this I '? A"v or 2019.

\\$urvr:r\r.1r:i'\Ai;l: ?i1 S i \<lrcr{f{}n\Jeafl*ir'11t} llili I ilct: l-ti1'1i icn ' 
ttl)d

'Je ette Ha
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2017 2016 20151

Number % otfo
Numbe

r Number %

Family and Psychiatric/Psychological
involvement

Referred for psych iatric/psycholog ical
evaluatiorr2

7{atientiryf onnecrf ffiofliTT6ffi
{redicaffdna

Secobarbital
Pentobarbital
SecobarbitaliPentobarbital Combination
Phenobarbital
Phenobarbital/Chloral Hyd rate Combination
Chloral Hydrate

cian relationship5

or more

e (min - max)

re
U

Du

25
U

1 weeks

in - max)

first oral request and

rphine sulfate

1 year or

Range

death6
<25

Timing
Duration of
<25 we
25 wee

174 94

34
0
0
0
0
0

66
0

24

130
0

94
21
71

0
<1 wk-
38 yrs

51

11

38
0

167 90
10
0

18
0

2wks-
81 wks

209
28
0

2wks-
112 wks

5

95

77
2
0
2

106
1

53
1

32
1

0
<1

44
<1

22
<1

125
25
88
2

<1 wk-
31 yrs

52
10
37

1

88
12
0

11

224 174 93

99 49
18 I
81 40
42

<1wk-2
yrs

51
2
0
5

41

4
0

2
0

48

109
4
0
10
88

81
16
2

164
33
5

0wks-
95 wks

Table 3. Death with Dignity Act process for the participants who have died

l. Data published in 2016 report:
http://www.doh.wa.gov/DataandStatisticalReporls/VitalStatisticsData/DeathwithDignityData.aspx.

2. Data are collected frorn the Attending Physician's Compliance form. At the tirne of publication, data are
avaiiable for 186 of the 196 participants in20l7 who died.

3. Data are collected from the Written Request for Medication to End Life. At the time of publication, data are
available for 185 of the 196 participants in2017 who died.

4. Data are collected from the Pharrnacy Dispensing Record Form. At the time of publication, data are

available for all I 96 parlicipants in 2017 who received rnedication and died. Changes in medications from
year to year reflect changes, updates, and developments of new medication combinations over time.

5. Data are collected from the After Death Reporting form. At the time of publication, data are available for
186 of the 196 participants in 2017 who died.

6. Data arc collected frorn the After Death Reporting form and Attending physician Compliance Form. At the
time of publication, data are available for I 85 of the I 96 participants in 2011 who died.

N
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9
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Neurological disease (7o)

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (%)

0ther neurological disease (%)

Respiratory disease [e.9., COPD] (7o)

HearVcirculatory disease (7o)

lnfectious disease [e.9., HIV/AIDS] (y')

Gastrointestinal disease [e.9., liver disease] (7o)

Endocrine/metabolic disease [e.g., diabetes] (7o]

0ther illnesses (%)3

DWDA process

Referred for psychiatric evaluation (%)

Patient informed family of decision (70)4

Patient died at

Home (patient, family or friend) (%)

Assisted living or foster care facility (%)

Nursing home (%)

Hospital (%)

Hospice facility (%)

Other (Yo)

medication

Secobarbital (%)

Pentobarbital (%)

DDMP1 (%)5

DDMP2 (o/o)5

Phenobarbital compound (%)5

3 (1.8)

156 (94.0)

25 (14.e)

15 (8.e)

10 (6.0)

13 (7.71

16 (e.5)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.6)

2 (1.21

6 (3.6)

147 (88.6)

12 {7.2)

5 (3.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

2 (1.2)

0

e2 (54.8)

o (0.0)

10 (6.0)

54 (32.1)

2 (1.2)

10 (6.0)

(11.0)

(8 0)

(3.0)

(5.1)

(4.5)

(0.s)

(0.6)

(0,8)

(1.2)

(s2.41

(5:o)

(1.0)

(0.3)

(0.1)

(1.3)

17 (8.0)

16 (7.5)

1 (0.5)

6 (2.8)

1 (0.5)

7 (3.3)

1 (0.5)

2 (0.e)

o (0.0)

I (3.8)

198 (94.3)

1e8 (e3.4)

11 (5.2)

o (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

3 (1.4)

0

e1 (42.e)

120 (56.6)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.5)

6 (1.8)

317 (93.5)

(12.5)

(8.7)

(3.8)

(4.8)

(5.e)

(0.5)

(1.0)

(1.0)

(1.0)

20 (3.3)

566 (93.4)

28 (22.81

55 (e4.8)

121 (93.8)

4 (3.1)

2 (1.61

1 (0:8)

0 (0.0)

1 (0.8)

0

86 (66.7)

161

117

44

75

66

13

I
11

17

t2
10

2

I
4

1

0

0

1

(9:3)

(7.8)

(1.6)

(7.0)

(3J)

(0.8)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.8)

76

53

23

29

36

3

6

6

6

(e.1)

(6 8)

(2.4)

(5.3)

(2.6)

(0.6)

(0.3)

(0.3)

(1.2)

31

23

8

18

I
2

1

1

4

(e6.7)

(3.0)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.3)

65 (4.5)

1,292 (93.7)

1,342

72

14

4

2

19

6

326

(65.6)

(34.4)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.0)

(0.0)

550 (e0.3)

35 (5.7)

7 (1.1)

3 (0.5)

2 (0.3)

12 (2.0)

3

354 (58.0)

108 (17.7)

57 (e.3)

24 (3.e)

63 (10.3)

4 (0.7)

0

0

0

0

1

3

1

846 (58.0)

386 (26.5)

67 (4 6)

78 (5.3)

65 (4.5)

17 (1.2)

223

117

0

0

0

0

F
I

u,
(o

(N=129)

1998-2002

(N=212)

2003-2007

(N=340)

2008-2012

(N=610)

2013-2017

{N=168)

2018

(N=1,459)

Total

Characteristics

(%)

0regon Death with Dignity Act I Patient characteristics 11
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2t1t2020 Section 5-C:62 Death Registration Forms.

TITLE I
THE STATE AND ITS GOVERNMENT

CHAPTER 5.C
VITAL RECORDS ADMINISTRATION

Death Registration Forms and Procedures

Section 5-C262

5-C262 Death Registration Forms. -
I. For every death that occurs in the state of New Hampshire, a death record shall be filed electronically by a

funeral director, certifying physician, APRN, physician assistant, next of kin, designated agent, or clerk of the

town or city with the division within 36 hours of death and prior to final disposition or entombment.

II. The funeral directoq, next of kin, or designated agent pursuant to RSA 290 l shall provide the following

information for the death record:
(a) The decedent's fulIname, sex, date of death, and social security number.

iU) 1.ft" decedent's age on his or her last birthday in years or, if under one year old, the person's age in months or

days lived and, if under one day old, the number of hours or minutes lived. The date of the person's birth by

month, day and year.

(c) The person's place of birth, by city or town and state or foreign country.

(d) Whether the decedent was ever in the United States Armed Forces, indicated as yes or no.

i"j ff tn. place of death is a hospital, the record shall indicate: whether the person was an in-patient or whether

th. p"trott was an outpatient ori*"rg"ttcy room patient, in which case the person shall have arrived alive at the

hospital's emergency ioom and died while in the emergency room as an outpatient. The record shall also indicate

whether the perion was transported while alive to the hospital but determined by a physician, APRN, or

physician asiistant to be dead at the time the hospital received the body. The city or town where the hospital is

located shall be shown as the city or town of death occurrence.

(f) If the place of death is a facility other than a hospital, the record shall indicate: whether the facility is a

nursing f.*", residential, or other facility, the exact location of the facility, and the name of the facility.

(g) If the place of death is not afaclTity, the record shall indicate: the street name and number; the city, town, or

location and the county.
(h) In the case of deaths as described in RSA 6 I 1 -B: 1 1 , when the deceased had died at the scene but was

tiansported on the instructions of the medical examiner to another place for viewing and pronouncement of
death, the city or town of death shall be shown as that place where the death actually occurred. If the place of
death is unknown but the body is found in the state of New Hampshire, the city or town where the body is found

shall be shown as the place of death. When death occurs in a moving conveyance in the United States and the

body is first removed from the conveyance in the state of New Hampshire, the death shall be registered in New

Hampshire, and the city or town where the body is first removed shall be considered the place of death.

(i) When a death orcrrir on a moving conveyance while in international waters or air space or in a foreign

country or its air space and the body is first removed from the conveyance in the state of New Hampshire, the

death r6utl U. regiitered in the state of New Hampshire, and the certificate shall show the actualplace of death

insofar as can be determined.

O The decedent's marital status.
(k) The name of the decedent's spouse and wife's maiden name, if applicable.
(ll Vocational information, including the decedent's usual occupation, which shall mean the kind of work done

during most of the decedent's working life. The type of business or industry, if applicable, such as

manufacturing, wholesale or retail and the name of the employer.
(m) Decedent\s residence, as identified by the informant, which shall be identified by state; county; city, town or

www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/l/5-C/5-C-62'htm A- 42



2t1t2020 Section 5-C:62 Death Registration Forms.

other location; street number; and zip code'
(n) The facility if the decedent has been living
of time, such as a group home, a mental institu

conditions contributing to death but not related to

(b) Whether or not an autopsy was performed and

determination of the cause of death.

in a facility where an individual usually resides for a long period

tion, a nu.sing home, a penitentiary, a hospital for the chronically

ill, or another location otherwise identified by the informant'
(oi 1.ne decedent's ancestry and race, educational level, and the father's full name and the mother's full maiden

name.
(p) The informant's full name and mailing address by street, city or town, state and zip code'

Gi ffo* the body is to be disposed of, to be specified as: burial, cremation, temporary entombment, mausoleum'

donation, or other.
(r) Information regarding the place of burial or place cremated, including the name of the cemetery or crematory,

the location of cemetery"or crimatory by city oi to*n and state and the date of disposition; the location of final

burial; and information regarding the funerai director, next of kin or designated agent, and the individual issuing

the burial permit.
IIL The pronouncing physician or pronouncing registered nurse, pursuant to RSA 290:l and RSA 290: l-b, shall

register the following information:
(a) The name of the deceased person'

iUi rn. date and time of deattr- If the exact date of death is unknown, it shall be approximated Uy !!. person

completing the medical certification and noted as approximated or estimated on the death record. If the exact

time of death is unknown, it shall be approximated by the person who pronounces the body dead and noted as

approximated or estimated on the death record. If it is not possible to make an estimation of the time of death,

the time shall be indicated as "unknown." "ljnknown a.m." or "unknown p.m." shall not be an acceptable entry.

(c) The official capacity of the registered nurse or physician, which shall be: attending/associate physician or

iirnN or physician assistant; non-attending physiiian or APRN or physician assistant; pronouncing registered

nurse; meiical examiner/deputy medical eiaminer; temporary/assistant medical examiner; or assistant deputy

medical examiner, non-PhYsician.
(d) The date pronounced.
(e) Certification that the above informatton provided is true, which shall include but not be limited to the

pronouncing person's signature; the name and titie of the individual who pronounced death; the New Hampshire

license number of the physician, APRN, if applicable, or physician assistant, if applicable; whether the death

was referred to the medical examiner; and the name and address of the physician, APRN, or physician assistant

responsible for determining the cause of death. The individuals listed'above shall provide or veri$r for the death

whether or not the death was referred to the medical examiner

IV. The individuals listed inparagraph III, except the pronouncing registered nurse, shall provide the following

information:
I

(a) The immedia
death was a consequence, when applicable, and the interval between onset and death; other significant

te cause of death and the interval between onset and death; other factors or conditions of which

the immediate cause of death.

whether or not autopsy findings were available prior to the

Y (c) The manner of death, indicated as natural, accidental, homicidal, pending investigation, or

d) If the death involved an injury, the month, daY, year, and time of injury shall be provided. If the exact date of

injury is unknown, it shall be approximated by the person completing th6 medical certification, noted as

approximated or estimated on the death record, and, if it is not possible for the physician, APRN, or physician

assistant to make an estimation, the date of injury shall be indicated as "unknown If the exact time of injury isil

unknown, it shall be approximated by the person completing the medical certification and noted as approximated

or estimated on the death record. If it is not possible for the physician, APRN, or physician assistant to make an

estimation, the time shall be indicated as "unknown. " "lJnknown a.m." or "unknown p'm." shall not be an

acceptable entry The record shall also indicate whether the injury occurred while at work, a description of how

the injury occurred, and the physical location or place of injury
(e) The name, address, title, and license number of the certifier and the date certified.

V. The certiffing physician, APRN, or physician assistant shall indicate whether he or she is or is not the same

individual who pronounced the death. The certifying physician, APRN, or physician assistant shall indicate

whether he or she is the medical examiner' He or she shall sign

wvw.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/l/5-C/5-C-62.htm

the form, attesting to the veracity of the
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information as follows :

(a) A certiffing physician, APRN, or physician assistant shall attest to the veracity of the stated time, date, and

place that the death occurred'

tUl A medical examiner shall attest to the veracity of the stated time, date, place, cause, and manner of the death.

Vf. fn" attending or certi1ring physician, APRN, or physician assistant shall provid.49 following information

for a suppl.rrr.niul death 
"!.tin"ui"' 

the deceased's name; the date of death; the time of death; the place of death;

the name of the pronouncer; the New Hampshire license number of the pronouncer; the official capacity of the

pronouncer; the date pronounced dead; the signature of the pronouncer;lhe date signed; whether this death was

referred to the medical examiner; the cause of death; the performance of autopsy, indicated as yes or no; the

availability of autopsy findings prior to determination ofiause of death, indicated as yes or no; the manner of

death; the time, d#, and ptaJe of miury; whether or not the injury occurred at work; the description of how the

injury orrurr.d; the iocation specifiid as street and number or rural route number, city or town, and state; the

name of the certifier; the signature and title of the certifier; the New Hampshire license number of the certifier;

the date signed; and the ttu-. and address of the person who determined the cause of death.

VII. The oiiginal paper death certificate shall be ihe official certificate and shall be filed with the division within

10 days from the date of death.

Source. 2005,268:1.2007,215:3-6;324:2.2009,54:4,eff.Ju\y21,2009.2075,140:3-6,eff. Jan' 1,2016

#:

www.gencourt.state.nh.us/rsa/html/l/5-C/5-C-62.htm
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cmian

This articte is more than 4 years old

th certifi c ate reform delays'incomprehensible'
RoyalCollege of Pathologistspresldent Dr Suzyllshman says changes to systemfor

deaths are long overdue

PressAssociation
Wed 21 Jan 2015 05.09 EST

A senior pathologist has criticised the lack of reform to the death certificate system 15 years after
the conviction of serial killer Dr Harold Shipman.

Dr Suzy Lishman, president of the Royal College of Pathologists, said changes to the system for
recording deaths in England and Wales were long overdue and it was incomprehensible they had
not happened.

Family covered his igning the death certificates of his victims.himsel{,
avoid the in a coroner.

Chris Bird, ered by Shipman, said the delay in implementing the
changes was "criminal".

htlps://www.thoguardian,comiuk-news/201 S/jan/21ldeath-certificale.reform-delays-incomprehensible-senior-pathologisl A-45
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cllangefi'ffiat gqUfd geg q n].edical examinqr review death cerri&sAlssJnd"nsl-beeu
, possibly because of confusion created by the coalition government's NHS shakeup

She told BBC Radio 4's Today programme: "I think it appears that the introduction of medical
examiners may have got lost in the NHS reforms. Primary care trusts, for example, were initially
meant to employ medical examiners and they were abolished in the latest reconfiguration.

"I know there were also concerns about funding mechanisms, but medical examiners in the pilot
schemes have been shown to save money so this shouldn't really be an obstacle."

Lishman said in the pilot areas it cost less to pay a medical examiner to scrutinise all deaths than
it cost for the cremation form system that relatives pay for following a bereavement.

"It also saves money because the pilot schemes found there is much less litigation," she added. "If
bereaved relatives get the answers that they need around the time of death, if all their questions
are answered then, then they don't feel the need to sue the NHS to get the answers they deserve."

She said the legislation had been passed, and Prof Peter Furness was in place as the interim chief
medical examiner "sitting there waiting to take on this role".

Lishman said
implemented

An official report later concluded he killed between 215 and 26o people over a

A DepartmeffiOf.Health spokesman said: "We are committed to reforming the system of death
certification. We now have working models of the medical examiner service in Sheffield and
Gloucester and will be working to review how they fit with other developments on patient safety.
The reforms will proceed in light of that review."

$82,L94
contributed
$t5o,ooo
our goal

Bird told Today: "Dr Lishman said-in [95 s-talepe$t q0day-this.was'r"ineomprehensibjei."Itfs"not,.it
is crimiusl. There ii'government lid[ng cin impiementi"e something like this that can save
millions of lives."

(shipman, who'$ied in 2oo4, was jailed for life in zoo,ofor Su.{dg{itg,ts pqtjenr-s-.qqiqg"l,bggIUg
\giamorphine ryhile working in Ffyde, GreateiManchester.
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At least a couple mentioned euthanasia as a solution.

But most readers were glad the topic was raised. Out of sight, out of mind is no way to dealwith

something so important.

So here's the deal. lf you are rich, it's not a problem. lf you are poor, Medicaid will pick up the tab

for a nursing home.

lf you are somewhere in the middle, you may want what the rich have, but be able to afford only

what the poor get - and only until your money runs out, and then Medicaid will step in.

*l.oW
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